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ABSTR^{C1

Salts with unsyrnrnetrj-cal complex anions are generally

l-ov¡ mel-ting and are knolvn to give rise to strongly covalent

rnel-ts. $uch melts provide an interesting basis for a thermo-

dynamic study of their nature and consÈitution. Because of

its abnormally low melting point (IZ7.9ot), lithium chlorate

hras chosen for such a study. Ðensities and re.l-ative viscosities
of pure molten lithium chJ-orat,e rrere deterrnined by rnethods

capable of high precision. The molar volunre and viscosity

changes with temperature hrere interpreted with a view to obtain

usefuL informaËion on the lithium chlorate meLt" HeaË of

fusion and moLar heat capaci-ties of solid and liquid lithium
nj-trate werê determined by suitable calorimebric techniques.

The heaË of transition cr LiCLO3 P ti0tO3, which oeci¡rs at
gg.loC, vras determined as the difference between the heats of

solution of the tv¡o forms of lithiun chl-orate. The thermal

data proved very usefuL in understanding the structural-

changes taking place during Èhe process of fusion,

A study of therrnodynamic properties of mixtures,

generally, provides informaÈion on the constituÈion of the

pure eomponents and on any possible interaction between the

constituents of the mixÈures. Densities and relative viscosities

of mixtures of lithium ehl-orate and lithium nitrate were,

therefore, determined" li'rom the dependence of these properties

on temperature and composition, the structural entities present



in the mel-ts and interactions between the constituents,

were postuLated. Heats of fusj-on and mola.r heat capacities

of mixtures of l-ithiurn chlorate and l-ithium nitrate provided

addiÈional- support for the model of mol-ten lithium nitrate
deduced from volume ancl viscosity data. Derived quantities

such as o enbhalpies, free energies and entropies of mixing t

provided a suitable basis for the inËerpreËation of the

different d.ata obtained for'Ëhe sysËem lithium chlorate-

Lithium nitrate"
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GENERAIJ AND TIJEORETIGAT INTBODUCTTON

Early interest in the f ield of mol-ten salts v{,as,

for the most part, restri.cted to the study of Èheir physical
properbies" The field has been the subject of reviews by

l.2tLorenz', Goodvrin and iviailey¿, Drossbach, and Antipin&. The

interesË in the field of moLten salts has grown sj-nrultane-

ously with the advance of hígh bemperature technology,

especially with their application in the rnetallurgical
r
I

processing' of aluminium, magnesiq*, sodium, tiËanium,

zirconium, niobium, tantulum, cerÍum¡ uranium and thorium"
I4orten salbs are among the largest knov¡n class of non-
aqueous inorganic solvents and give rise to systems which

are liquid upto 3ooOoc, with electrical conducËivities
ranging from zero to 500 times t,hat of aqueous eLectrol_ytes

and viscosities from less than 0"1 cp to 105 poj.se. Their

thermal- stability, inertness tov¡ards nuelear radiation,
excellent sol-vent, condueting and heat transfer propert,ies

and usually 1ow viscosities and vapour pressures, have led
to their application in the atomic energy industry as fuel
solvents and heat Ëra.nsfer medj-a and in the recovery of
spent fuels. They are al-so finding increased. uses as

reagents and sslvents in synthetic inorganic chemistry" The

thermoel-ectric properties of some mol-ten salts suggest their
future u.se in fuel ce.l-Ls for the generation of electric
power. Current interest in this fiefd has largely been

stÍmulated by the needs of high temperature technology,
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Ionie natqfe of mol-ten salts: The values of some typical

physical properties of molten saLts are of the same order

of magnitude as those of conventiona-l non-polar lio.uids,

in spite of the wide disparity betuieen the temperafure

regions in which the above two classes of liquids exist"

The essential difference -between molten sal-ts and other

non-polar liquids is that the former are made up of ab

leasü two oppositely charged ions, simple or complexn in

close proximity to one anothern Again, unlike systems of

aqueous electrol-ytes, there i.s no solvent in the rnolten

saft sysbems to make the charge on the 1on more diffuse.

The fact that Faradayts lawso of electrol-ysis are obeyed'

quantitatively by molten saLts makes it very '' prôi:a-ble

that such rnelts are, at least parbially, ionised. fn fact '
melts v,'ith differenb sbages of d'issociation, from ionic to

covaLent types¡ ê.rê Possible.

Fre-e vglwne; It is probable that in molten saltsr there

will be a tendency for thq constiËuent ions to group

themseLves so aS bo surround the cations by anj.ons and vice-

versa, the ions of like sign arranging themseLves as far

avlay as possible from each other^' This results in an open

structure for molten salts vuhich is much more marked 'Ûhan in

obher cl-asses of liquids. This is in agreelnent with the

observation that the increase of volume on melting is corl-

sid.erably greater for solid salts than for that of other
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classes of solids. (cf. Table AI, Appendix). Furthermoret

it is observed. thaÈ the coord.i-nation numbersT'8 anci the

interionj.c distancesg 'L0 between Íons of llke sign,
l'l

decrease on rneJ-Êing. Levy et a1** shov¡ed that, in generalt

the average distances between ions of like sign are greaËer

in the liquid than in the solid, whereas those between ions

of unlike signs are less in the liquid bhan in the solid'
The increase j-n vol-ume on melting and also the changes in

the average i.nterionic distances, lead to the introduction

of the concept of empty space or free vol-ume in the melt"

Theor:L_es of Liquid state; Most of the vast llterature on

the theories of liquid state is based on an attempted

explanation of bhe thermal, mechanical, transport and other

properties of liquids. Almost al1 of the theories are

attempts to adapt knor,vn structures of gaseous and crys-

talLine matter, to the intermediate state of the liquid"

Liquids, not far above their frèezingrpoinûg,are generally

recognized. as possessing short-range order as in the

crystalline state ¡ but lacking in the long-range order. It

has been found, from x-ray diffraction studies on liqui,iuT-Io,

Èhat surrounding each reference ion there is a shel-l- of

three to eleven other ions at much the same distanee as in

Ëhe sol-id. Beyond this firsÈ coordination shell-, the

ordering of the sbructure diminishes rapidlyr although a



semblance of order is noticed in the second and the third
coordination shelLs. ft rnay seen at first ËhaÈ the
representation o.f a liquid by a rigid l_attice is grossly
in error n since the rong-range courombic forces might be

expecfed to change radically from Ëhe solid to the liquid
state and vary greatly from one riquid to the other, rÈ

is observed, however, that the heats of fusi_on of the salts
are not very large connpared te Ëhe over-all lattice energy
(genera.lly 3-5Ð" This must mean therefore that the largest
contribution to the over-al-l Laûtice energy , ví2, courombi-c

energy, does not alter much on fusion, inspite of the larEe
decrease in the long-range ordero

The e tcells r Ëheory: The r rcelf r r theory of the lio.uid
state, first put forward by Lennard-Jones and Devonshiref2.
is based on a model of the liquid in v¡hich a regular
lattice stn¡cture of rrcellsrl, each containing one particlen
i-s assumed" The particle located Ín the celr- is assumed to
possess a greater freedom of rnovementu than in the solid,
v'¡ithj.n the boundarles irnposed by its neighbours. Recent

rigorous analysesf3 of the Lennard Jones-Devonshire model

have consi.dered configurations whlch alfow mu1Ë1ple

occupancy of cells' The ttcelfIr or srcage?r nrodeLl4 for
liquids 1s essentially derived frorn an alloy type strucËure
of atomic or moLecular structuraL units 1rrssllsrr) and
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lattice defects and is schematicarly illustraüed in Fig.1.
Fig. 1(a) shows a tvr¡o dinrensional array for one ki.nd of
atoms only (ttargon mod.eltr), at low temperaËureso The

particLes occupy aLl the available sites in a perfect
lattice and the latÈice ciefects (shown as dots) occupy arl
the avaiLable sites in a similar Lattice j_nËerpenetrating

the firsË' During the process of fusion, local regions of
disorder interrupt the long-range order in the lattice,
This is shown in Fig" l(b). The lio,uid state, represented
in Fig. l(c), has locar regions (r rcl-ustersr f ) of relatively
high order but has no rong-range order, unrike the sol-id
sËatee the particles are not localized in the rrcl_usters?r 

¡

but are assullred to interchange places continuafly" There-
fore, the particles can share the entire availabre volume

of the liquid. ar interchange of a particle and a latËice
defect resuLts in the migration of the forrner" The energy
for this process is a function of the wirole vol_ume"

ft can be seen that the celL or cage model-

requires a central particle to be surrounded by its neighbours,
? f smearedt I over the si¡rface of the spherical shelr. rrl
mo]ten sarts, these conditions for the applicability of
L-JÐ theory are ampry met, sinee it has been shown by

stillinger, Kirkwood and tr*ojt,o*í"ur5 that a given ion is
surrounded by concentric shells of alternating charge. rn
so far as the application of the rlsmeared-onrÊhe average¡t
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concept is concerned, the ceLl rnodel bears resemblance üo

the farailian Ðebye-Huckel theoryl6 for aqueous eLecËroLytes,

The method of gtillinger et 
"115 

consists in the applí-
cation of Èhe theory of distribution functions to the
molten sLate r on the basis of the cel-r model. An attem ptrT

to apply the l,-JÐ theory directry to fused salt systems,

with an extension to include neighbours farther than the
first has recentry been made, other ro"k*r"l8 have set up

Ëhe partition functions for the fused salt systems starting
from the applieatio¡r of the Lennard Jones-Devonshire theory
Ëo such systems. one of the main drawbacks to the lattice
theories is the restrlction of rigidlty ioê. of assigning
fixed i-attiee sj-tes to t,he ions. The explanaËi-on of entropy

and vol-ume effects on the basis of lattice t,heories, is
therefore noÈ very satisfactory.

The-f rllole-l I th-eo-ry_; A leholert model for the liquid staËee

proposed by Eyringl9, reraxed the restriction of the nurnber

of cells equal to the number of parËicles (as in cell
theories ) uut maintained tf¡e restri,.ction of single occupancy

as a maxirnum. According to Eyring, the lic¿uid state is
composed of an equilibrium rnixture of singly occupied cells
and unoccupied cells (tt¡61sstt) in a regular lattice
structure. Frenkel-20, Altarzl and Furth22 pictured the

liquid to be a quasi-erysöalrine structure consisting of a
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binary mixture of ions r each behaving as a l-inear harmonic

oscillator, and tthofestr, distributed randonry in the
Lattice. The positions and the sizes of holes vary with
the random fLuctuations in the liquid due to thermal motion.
The toÈal voLume of t'he hoLes is roughry equal to the

vofume increase on melting. The compressibilit,y neasuremenËs

of Bockris and. Richards23 showed the free volume or the
t fflucÈuationt t vol-ume per mole to be about 2 percent of
the molar volume' According to an ideal celr model, the

increase in voLurne on melbing (someÈimes as much as z5rir)

could only be explained on the basis of 6-2 percent increase

in the inter-ionic disiances in the riquids. But as shown

by Levy eb aL (loc. ciü) there is actrrarly a sright decrease

in the average inter-ionj.e distances" This fact has been

poihted out to be one of the strongest supports for the
presence of holes in a liquid. Using the theory of Furthzz,

Bockris and Richa"d"Z& have further extended the scope of
the hole theory, by advancing satisfactory equations for the

volume of a hole, the mean number of holes and the energy

of forination of a hole"

The hol-e theory has irad much uu."u"uz5 in
explaining the transport properties, such as diffusion and

electrical conductance, in melts, Employing the equatj-ons

of statistical mech*ri"uI3, many ooork"r"26 have derived

several approximations for the partition function of a
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system. ir[ayer and coworker"2T d"rr"loped an independent
hoLe model and aryived at the partition functions for
meLts. An extension, based on classical statistical
mechanics, of the hole theory to include the effecb of al_L

configufations of particles and. holes on the partition
function, has been given by Blorng"ur28. Fron an x-ray
diffraction study of mo.rten arkali harides 2 zarzycki?g
arrives at a r ÎÌacunarr r structure for mol-ten haLides and

niakes an interesting suggestion ühaË the holes are acËually
t rfluctuating cracks I r between ionic ciusters grouping
l- - 2 ionic shells around. a centraL ion,

: Eyring r Lee,
and Hirai3O deveJ-oped a method of significant structr.¡res
for the liquid state which consists in setting up the
individuaL partit,ion functlons for each one of the signi-
fj-cant structures. The partition function for the whole
system i-s then given as the product of the indivlduaL
partition functionrso They recognize three significant
snructures in the liquid state involving differenË types
of degrees of freedom;

1) I{orecules T^rith solid-rike degrees of freedom, which

are bonded and restrai-ned to an equiJ-i-brium posltion;
2) The degrees of freedom arising out of the possible

positicnal degeneracy due to the presence of disl_ocations
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in the liquid;
3) Iviolecul-es lvhich have escaped from fitting into the

potential wel-l- formed by Ëheir neighbours, thus exhibiting
gas-like degrees of freeciom. A partition function for
fused salts has been put forwarA3l, which is the product

of al-l the individual partition functions and contains at
]east two parameters to be fitted to Ëhe experimental data.

The genera-l approach consj-sts in the eval_uation of these

parameters j-n terrns of at Least one of the knor,vn physical

properties of a liquid and subsequent computations leading

to the other physical properties. The calculated and

observed val-ues of some of the properties of ciense gases and
ealiquidsJz, molten meta1s33, lio.uid chlorine3[ uod fused

al-ka.Ii haLides3l ug""" very well over a w'ide range of

temperature and pressure. This method afso l-eads to a simple

and surpri-singly successful- reduced equation of state for
normal lio.uids" though the method of significant structures
has concepËua1 simplicity, the introductj.on of at least two

parameters Ëo be fitted to the experimental data, makes it
a phenomenalogical approach rather than a fundamental oî.€o

Otþ_er The_o_ries_: A.part from the Ëhree theories discussed

above, other attempts

bhe lio.uid state have

more elegant kineËj.c

at the elucidation of the structure of

also been made. The mathematically

rnultiple mol-ecuLar contact mode135
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takes i.nto accounb the effect of density perturbation on

the free vol-urne of the liquid state and gi.ves rise to a

tøhoJe spectral range of sizes for the holes in the riquid.
Â geometrical approach to the sÈrucbr,re of the liquid
sËate, totally different in its concept from the other
Ëheories, has recently been proposed by Bernal36. He

treats the liquid state as homogeneous, and coherent,
essentlally an assemblage of irregular polyhedra o containing
no hol-es la.rge enough to admib another morecule. This

theory, which assumes no regions of high coordination, has

been developed for the li-o,uids of the simplest spherical
moLecuLes. An exten"ior,37 of this concept to the other
types of liquids, such as molten saLts r has met rvith a

reasonabLe amount of success in bhe interpretation of the
radial distribution curves obtained by x-ray and neuÈron

diffraction in meLts.

ronic melts: The t targon modeLr r for the liquids possessing

one kind of atoms only (loc. cit.) ean easily be extended to
sirnple rnolten sartso A eomparison of the entropies of
fusion and volume changes on fusion (cf. Table A1, Appendix)

for some of Èhe simple sal-ts and those of the rare gas

so^l-ids, reveal interesting correl-ations. The entropies of
fusi-on are found to be very nearly constant (Z J eou. per

grn-aËorn) over a wide range of temperature and irrespective
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of the type of the solid. An extensÍon of the r rargon

¡nodeLf t to the ionic melts thus appears feasible, sj-nce

Ëhe anj-ons and the cations behave rargely independently
sf each other, at least insofar as enËropy considerations
are concerned. This view is expressed in the r rsimilitude

qA
rul-ettJ", thaË the randomization on melting is the same

for crystals of simi.Lar structure. Based upon this
observation and also from thermodynamic studies of moLten

sal-t mixtures r â rïod.e139 fo" rn ideaL molten salÈ has been

developed, which considers the anj-ons and the cations to
be randomly distributed among themseì-ves, irrespective of
valency, but that each ani.on is suryounded by cat j.ons and

vice v€rsâo A schernatic iLl-ustration of this model , the

Temkin model, is given in Fig. Z, ft is seen that the

moLten salt consists of a semi-lattice of the larger anj_ons

with the smaLler cabions occupying the positions not very

different frorn the crystalline state. this model has proved

to be the most reasonable one for an explanation of bhe

physical- properËies of molten salts and their rnixtures

espeeially from a thermodynamic view point.

l!¡lperimental l{ethols: Underlying these theoreti.cal advances

are the experimental investigations on morten saLts and

their uij:ctures conducted during the past sixty years. The

properti-es of molten saLts that are mosb eommonly investi.gated
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can f¡ broadly be classified in three distinct types:
a) Transport properties, b) spectroscopic studies and

'cJ Thermodynamic investigations. The deüermination of
transport properties (such as diffusion coefficients,
transport numbers, electrical conductivities, vÍscosities
and poJ-arographic studies) ¿n mol-ten saLts and in their
rnixtures, off er a means of el-ucidating the structure of
the fi-uid, bhe processes of charge transport, the con-
figuration of the basic unit of fl-ow, the extent of the
ionic character of the meLt, Ëhe solute-solvent interactj-ons,
the i.ntensity of force fields and the energy barriers between

them and the kinetics of el-ectrode reactions. spectroscopic
fechniques are undoubtedry among the most direct methods of
obtaining usefur information on bhe structure of molten
sal-ts. A knowledge of the time-average structure of the
morten sal-t, loca1 orienÈaËions and associ¿.tion of ionse
the inter-pla-y of inter-molecul-ar forces and the environ-
mental influences, can be gained by spectroscopic studies,
êoge Ranran spectra, visible and ultraviol-et absorption
spectroscopy¡ x-rây and neutron diffractions and nuclear
magnetic resonancee

Thermodvnamic Properti.gs; The application of thermodynamic

methods to mol-ten sart systems yierds val-uable information
regarding the structural- changes in the formati-on of molten
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saLt through the process of fusi-on, Iviany of the classical
physiochemicaL techniques such as cryoscopy, densitometry,

calorimetry, measurement of solubiliÈy, refractive indices,
CeLl- EI'Fts, surface tensions, vapour pressures have been

employed in the study of molten salts and their mixtures"

the compressibility data, obtained from ul-trasonic velocity
. i'Otechni.o"uê*' , lead to important thern,odynamic properties, a

measure of Èhe free volume and an equation of state for
molten salts. Bockris and Richa"d"4l have developed a

successf r¡-l equation of sÈate f or molten saLts ¡ on the basis

of which Ëhey have predicted a number of useful thermo-

dynamic properties for liquids for whieh no such data are

avaiLable. The observed dependence of partiat mol-al volume

on corrposition is closely linked with the structural theory

assumed and therefore such studies conÈribute to our know-

ledge of the structural influencds in rnoLten sal-t systems.

One of the main purposes of the appli-cation of bhermodynamic

methods to mixtures of molten saLts is to gain j-nformation

on the activity of the individual components in the melt.

The observed deviaÈion of the acÈivity and quantities

derived therefrom, from ?1ideal¡r behaviour can then be

interpreted on the basis of the assumed structural modeL.

TherfnqdynamiçS_ an4 S-ltqqq¿r_e: The entropy of a system provides

the bridge between the structure of a lio.uid and thermo-

dynamics r which chiefly concerns itsel.f with bhe transformation
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of energies' The vaLues of Èhe entropy of fusi-on vary by

less than one order of magnitude for nearly arl substances

(cf" Table 41, Appendix). Since the free energy of a

sysLem remains unaltered during the process of fusion, the

f ol-iowing relation holds:

Tf = bllJ.t I 
^S," 

where Tf o AHf and AS, denote

the temperature, enthalpy and entropy of fusion, respectively.
ubbelohd"&Z h*u classified the principal nechanÍsms con-

tributing to the randomizatlon in merting as forlows:
(a) increase in vibrational entropy due to looser packi-ng

in the melËå (b) increase in the orientational randomization

due to the marked reduction of repursion d barriers
accompanying the expansion in volume on melting; (c) increase

in positionaL ciisorder on me1'bingl (d) randomizatlon of
internal- confi-guration of moleci¡l-es or ions containing
flexibl-e groups; (e) changes of association or chemical

bonding on melÈing" The over-arl entropy change on fusion
can thus be written as;

atf' = as.rib " Àsori", * Atoo" n As"orrf * Àsussoc

lror crysüaLs 
"orrtuioing 

monoatomie pu"ticles the posiional

ranciomizatj.on is the principal contribution to AS¡. The

positionaL term is considered to be more or l_ess a constant
for crystals having simila-r crystal structure (cf" r rsimli-

aÊ
tude rulett'") and hence the excess enõropy over and above

the ÀSoo" must resuLt froro cieviaEion from random distribution
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of ions due to bhe occurenee of particular configuraiions
(e.g. ion-pairs, groupings, rrcomplexesrr etc.). In
adclition, bhe val-ue of ÀS¡ may lead to valuable information
regarciing the nature of packing43 of the solid latticesu
changes in the internal configuration of mol-ecul-es or ions
anci the type of bonding that exists in the melt. A very
broaci cl-assification of liquids into di.fferent types or
cl-asses (cf . Tabl-e Al , Appendix) can be given, on the basis
of the values of AS1.

papousák and Kucirét44 examined the probrem of
r tstructural conËributionsr r Ëo the val_ues of heat capacity,
vol-ume expansion and compression of lio,uids on the basis of
sirnple thermodynamic relationships, which e)cpress these
contributions in the form of second clerivatives of the
entropy n as functions of vorurne , pressure and tempera_ture.
They considered Ëhe compressibility (pr), coefficienb of
vol-ume expansion (e1) and heat capacity (co or cu) as being
made up of two addiËive terms, one being
contribution and the other a struetural

Êg=F"oÊ*

Gr=

.t-

ñ
v

0_+0
ÞF Õ

(cni, 
l(tn)*

(co)" n (co)g

the geomeÈúical

contrj-bution , vizo
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where the subscripts s anci g stand for the structural- and
geometric contributions respectively. The geometric part
of each of the properties discussed is taken to arise
sorely frorn changes in the intermol_ecuLar (or inter-ionic)
distances due to changes in pressure volume and temperature.
Fischmei"t""&5 concrudes from his investigations on the
thernral- expansion of alkar-i halides, thaö fusion occurs at
a I tcorresponding temperaturer r where the thermal La.ttice
expansion of the vaLicl halide, relative to the distance at
absol-ute zero is the same for al_l_ al_kari hal_icies" This
concl-usion is similar to that of papousëk and Kucir6k,
The structurar parts of the compressibirit,y, heat capacity
and coefficient of volume expansion occur as second

derivaÈives of entropy (as functions of p, T and (prT)
respectively) and therefore represent the simultaneous
increase or decrease in the molecular regularity of the
liquid w:ith changes in pressure, volume and ternperature.
rn the case of unoriented liquids, papousEk and Kucir6t<
founcÌ the structural- contribution to be generalì_y greater
than the geometrical contri.bution, I{ith an increase in the
orientati-on (or orderliness) in the liquid, the value of the
sfructurar contribution is found to decrease and in tire
er(trenre case of an exceptionally dense packed, lvelr ordered
liquid (e.g' mercury) ttrey found that the sËructural con-
tribuËion is even lower than the geometric part. rn the
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case of mixtures of liquids, Ëhese consideratj.ons l-ead to
useful data on the structural changes Ëaking pùace d.uring

the process of mixing, Though papousek and Kucirek applied
Ëhese ideas bo ordinary liquids ¡ êrx extensi-on to ionic
mel-ts is readlly possible.

lhe_nno¡b¡gaq"ics' qf qol-ten salt mixturçe : Thermodynami.c

data on rnolten saLt mixÈures provide an ideal testingÇround
for a crlÈical- eval-uation of the applicability of
structural models to such systems, However, these data can

only teLr in principle if a suggested structural model is
possible or not but may noÈ be of help j.n deciding between

two or more possible structr.¡ral models. I¿Iost of the work

in this field has been dlrected to an exami-nation of the
excess properties, such as free energy, entropy and enthalpy.
The -Ð.&I.F. method has been successfully appried by many

tA
workers+" in determinÍng the partial mol-ar free energy and

the partial molar entropy of the measured com;oonent. The

excess free energy t¡,tl is given by the relation;

.:E

.F- frt-rgE
R1 ln a where a is the activity of the

measured. component and FE "ra 5E *"u Ëhe excess enthalpy
(or heat of mixing) and excess entropy (or entropy of
mixing) respectively. Now, if the entropy of mixing has the

ideal value 5E = - B rn N, where N is Èhe mole fraction of
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the particular component, the heat of mixing is simply
:Fgiven by H- = RT In y, (y = acÈivity coefficient). The

activity of a component Ín a molten salt rnixture may arso
be cal-culated from phase diagrain studies47 of cryoscopic
investigations' Ir{urgelescu and ster*bu*g48 give the
foLl-owing equation:

rna=^Hqrf-r)+R .T T¡
ârn-p

R

T¡ T*'-Tfl* r- ¿ 1r*,.T-Tt

where a = activity of the component.

ÀH¡ = molar heat of fusion of the pure substance"

Tf. = freezing point (oK) of the pure substancen

T = freezing point (ofJ of the given mixture.
ato = difference between the molar heat capacitíes

of the solid and liquÍd phases,

Direct rneasurement of heats of mixing of molten

nitrates by &leppa and Hersh49 is the most notable
work in this flelci. Theirresults have been found

exceLlent agreement r¡,rith the semi-empirical

Au"mix

developed by Forland50, viz. ,

= K U N1 (f - i{t) 82 r¡¡here

= (dr - d?) I (dr + dz)

d1rd2 are bhe sums of radii of the ions (r* + r_)
present in the tlvo pure saLts; Nl is the ionic fraction of
the t t soLute I I å u is the lattice energy of the salts and K

al-kal ir
of recent

to be in
equation,

o
d
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is a constant. This is i.n accord w:Lth the view that the

principar source of the enthalpy of mixing arises from the

reduction in the coulombic repuJ-sion between second nearest

neighbours in the mjxture - as compared wibh the

corresponding repulsion in the pure components, The fact
that almost all of the cationic mixÈures studieci exhibit
a negative enthalpy of rnixing gives support for the coulomb

Ëerm in the above equation. In the case of anion míxtures,
however, Kleppa and iùiescrret5] observe a positive vaLue for
the enthalpy of mixing, in most cases, They explain this
behaviour by j.ntroducing, in addition to the negaiive

couLomb ter¡np â vâ.rì den waals intera-ction term and a short-
range repulsive pobentia-I between ion cores ( r tpacking

effect rr52¡ , the l-atter two terms belng positrve"

Hildebrand and Sal-sËrom5& *ad* use of the zeroth-
order approxímation of the regular solutj-on theory55 u in
their study of sii-ver bromide - aLkali bromides mixtures

by Ëhe Eiltr technique. They considered an anion l-attice of
fixed dirnehsj-on and allowed mixing of the cations on the

cation l-attice only and pu6 forward the simple relation,
?-Enl co where F, - excess free energy of the2J

nc = ionic fraction of the component 2.t

:Elr' =
1

component L.

û) = arÌ interaction energy parameter defined as
f,o = o.L,- *;(t_f * u\ZL rfe, ol1 , Ø?Z are the interaction
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energies of 1-2, 1-1 and Z-Z ion-pairs. They found

excel-l-ent agreement betv¡een theory and experiment but made

no attempts to deciuee öhe j-nteractj-on energy from molecular

properties. Recent roeasurements on similar systems, by

Panish eÈ a!.56, have indicated thaË co cioes not remaj.n

constant.

UtilÍsing the ideas of femkin39, Flood, For1and,
rn

Girjothe ím)t have calculated the activities in simple rnolten

salt soluüions." A further modifica-tion2Õ of the Ternkin

öÌreory is founci to be applicable in the calcul-ation of

activity in complex binary and ternary mixtures of mol-ten

salts. A qu.asi-i-atLice model for reciprocal nolten saLt

systems has been oroposecl by Bland"r59, rvho considers the
*-*sysrem A , É , t-, D- as an assembly of charges i-n vacu-o

consisti;* "; two j-nÈerlocking sub-lattices , one a l-aËtice

of cations (¿n and Bo), the other of, anions (t- and D-).

iTe further t,akes into account t,he Temkin model- for reciprocal
ionlc melüs and sorrre other resüi.afiioros. The agreement

beÈween the calcul-ateci and observed va.l-ues of the activity
coefficients and oÈher deriveådatar is reasonabl-*60.

For the sake of conti-nuity, the discussion of the

investigations on bhe partial molar volulnes and thermal-

data in fused salts and in their mi-xtr.lres is qiven at the

appro.oriaËe chapters in this thesis,
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Chapter II

IïATURE A.NÐ SCOpq -OF THE PRESENT rNVEjqrGATro{

Low-:neüb:Lng sel.ts; ji{ost of the ]iterature pertaining to
molten salts deals with systens possessi-ng a very high
degree of ionic chqracter" 0nly recentry, attention has

been focussed upon the relatively low melting salts, which

are predorninantly eovalente eng. ¡ a1kali nitratesóf ,

* u.riorr"ó3. The

abnormaLly lov'r melting points of these sal-ts seem to arise
from sources of entropy increase on fusion, other than the
increase of positional eniropy. $1nce these adciitional
enfropy terms do not require large increases in the energy

of the system, it is probabre that the low rnerting points
of these salts resulÈ mainly from increases in the

denominator in the expression

rTl=
'f

A I{r

Atoo". * Asother terrns

It has been observedb& (""" also page 16 ) trrat positional
enÈropy changes i.n l-ow melting salts are much the same as

in predominantly ionic sa-Its. Accordingly, the ei{cess

contribution to Ëhe entrop;¡ of fusion, in l-ow merting salts,
has been interpreted as being due to deviations frorn random

distribution of ions , o-ccnrrenc:e of short-range low energy

conflgurat'ions (or t fassociation complexest f ), presence of
t tc.Lusterst t of molecular species etc"
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Earlier work on j-tthium chloJate: The preparaiion of
]ithium ch]orate in a state of very high purity by campbell

anci Griffiths65 0f this laboratory, has made available an

inorganic salt with an abnormalry-low merting point of
rz'/,9oÇi" Ear]ier investigationsÓô on this salt had been

resbricted to el-ecörj-cal- conductance studies of its aqueous

sol-utions. A comprehensive study of the properties of
moLten lithirrm chl-orate has recently been undertaken in this
labonatory. campbelJ-, Kartzmark and vrliLriams6T studied the
el-ectrical- conductivity of pure molten lithirrm chorate and

the effect of addiÈions of non-eJ-ectrorytes. They found

that 'ühe equivaLent conciuctance of molten tithium chl-orace

has a value in between those of predominanbly ionic and

strongly covalenÈ mel-ts. Phase diagrams of the systerns:

l-ibhium chl-orate - lithiurn ni.trate and lithium chorate-
sodium chLorate were obtalned by the method of thermal

analysi.s, by Camptrell , Kartzmark and Nagaraja*68, and thus

provided the basis for the present bhermodynarnic study of
the system: lithium chl-orate - lithium nitrate. The phase

diagram of the system l-ithiurn chlorate -j-ithium nitrate is given

in fig " (3). The system exhibits a simple eutectic ab

.L00.8oC, the eutectic composiËion being 39,78 weight per

cent lithium nitrate.
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Present s_tudy: üensities and viscosities of pure moLten

Liöhir¡n chl-oraËe and its mixtures with l_ithium nitrate
have been determined over the ternperature range r3oo- f?0o0.
Îlre 1ow mel'ci-ng point of lithium eh]orate permitted the
use of reLiabLe cl-assicaL techniques for the measurement of
these propert,ies and a liquid thermostat for the temperature
conûrol-. since slight decompositlon is noti_ceable in
molten lithium chlorat,e above câ.e L7OoC, n.o neasurements

were made beyond this temperature. Furthernore, l_ithium
chlorate-tit,hium nitrate mixtures conLaining rnore than ca,

J0 weight percent l-ithiwn nitrate vüere found. bo be unstabLe

- as shor¡¡a by the forrnation of bubbl_es in the bulk of the
liquid - even at l_ower temperatures (ca. ].b5o})" Therefore,
the present investigation is resÈricted to a concentration
range of 0 to J0 weight percent lithium nitrate in l_ithium
chl-orate' The heats of fusion ancl the heat ca-oacities, in
both solicì and Li-o.uid state, of pure lithium chlorate and

of its rnixtures with lithium nitrate ha_ve been determined by

the method of rnixti-r:'es" The entropies of fusion and heats
of mixing were cal-culated from these prinrary dat,a, Activities
of the constituents of tLre mixture and the excess free
energies urere computed from the phase cliagrarnb8 *^d
calorimetric data, '1'he heat of the transition cr LicÏ,CI. */^
P li0t03, which o..,r.*"oY at gg.1oü, was determined as the
difference between the rneasured heats of sol_ubion of the
ti¡¡o forlns of lithium chl_orate,



fype q{ infqrmepioit- ; The change in the molar

volwne, vi.scosity, heat capacity and entropy of I ithium
ch.l-orate-]ithium nitrate mj-xtures, wäh changes in the

temperature and compositj.on of the melt, indicates the

strucüural- changes associa-ted with the process of fusion.
The deviations of the a.bove-mentioned properties from the
t I ideaf I I behaviour is linked v¡íth the assurned sËru-ctural

model- and hence, such a study is bound to reveal the

suitability of a particular model of the liquid state. The

energeti-es of the interactions in the mel-t can be parõ1y

understood from a consideratj-on of the entropÍes of fusion
and heats of mixing. The entro;oy of the transibion, which

occurs prior bo the melting of lithium chlorate, rnust be

taken into account in any ciÍscussj-on on enbropy changes

between the soIíci and the lio.uid state, The activity of
a particul-ar species provides an indication of the nature

of that species in the mel-t. A knowledge of the extent of
j-onic or molecular interacti.ons in the melt (such as

formation of ion-pairs, groupings and t tcomplexesr I ) can be

gained from the excess free energy daÈa.

Simultaneous with the present investigation,
I"!." iJ. F' IÀiill-iam"70 of this laboratory has studied the

el.ectrical- conductance, surface tension and cryoscopy of
lithium chlorate-l-ithium nitrate mixturesi Cornbining -i .,r;
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ay. ciata,.-.., l',rith those of l"{r" lfil-l-iams , valuable

infornrati-on on the nature of the meLt, the type of species
present, the energy bamiers of ion transport and the

change of order in the melt duri-ng the process of fusion
has been obtained. The application of current theories of
liquid state to the present sysËern, though of a rimited
nafure, contributes considerably to our knovrledge of the
constitution of covaLent melts, such as l-ibhium ch.l_orate,
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þ-ro¡n a knowledge of the density and thus the
moLar vol-ume changes w:ith ternperature informaËion on Èhe

change in ihe structure of the meLt is gained. some

approximate relations between the molar vol-ume and the

ionic character of a rnelt have been given by Drossbach3 
"

viz. , (1) other faetors being equal, molten covalent

coiapounds r owing to weak intermolecular forces, have

larger molar vol-umes than those of ionic rnelts i^ihich have,

in contrast, a strong coul-omb f iei-d of force , (z) f or the
same reasonr the expansivity of coval_ent melts is greater
than that of lonic mel-ts. (3j melts with different stages

of dissociation from the ionic to the cpval_ent state are
posslble.

l,tolar vol_ume isothernrs for ideal molten saLt

tnixtures, are l-inear when plotted against molar composition.

The t tideall I behaviour indicates that the free volume

varies uniformly wit'h composibion. systems with both
positi-ve and negative <ieviati-ons from ideaL behaviour are

knou¡n, wherein the free volume is greater or smaller than

ühab predicËed by sirnple mixture Ëheory. The changes of
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partiaL mol-ar vol-ume with varylng composition can teLl
whether any pronounced interaction is taking place or

not. The information gained from molar volume data

assu4ies more irnportance in Ëhe case of coval-ent and highly
? rassociatedt I meLbs" '.iuite apart from these considerations,

a knowledge of densities of meLts is a prerequisite for the

compuiation of their rel-ative viscosi-ties"

The variations of density and mol-ar volume v.¡ith

temperature can be adeo.uately represented, as a first
approximation by the f oll-ovring eo.uations;

P=Ps+'A'T

v=B+CT

= vo(I + c¿ T)

trrhere vor po, A, B, C are constants.

The llnear dependence of density or of molar

volume on ternperature hol-ds good only for the given range

of temperatu.f,e"

PREVIOUS REL,Ey.I\NT ]NV_EÞTIGÀIIqNS

I(totschko and GrÍgo"**71 have given a value for
the density of anhydrous lithium chlorate at its melting

point as l,g|it5 gms rnl-l. However, they state that their
densiby determj-natj-ons were only of minor importance in
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their studSr of conductance anci viscosity in r_ithium
chl-orate-rvater s¡rstem. r,Ioreoveru Èhey have not glven their
vaLue for the melting point of anhycjrous lithium chLorate
but sirnply state that the crensity was deternined at lzgoc.

Arcirinedian techniqr"u?z, which are und.oubtedly
the best rnethocrs, 

'.or 
t,he crebermination of densiöies are

not suitable for very hygroscopic sar-ts o such as the one
used in the present investigation. Hence, diJ_atometri-cfe
rrtetl'rods' ' have been extensively emploired in the determi_
nation of the ciensity of norten salt. The rer*tivery low
temperature region in which the present study was cond.uctedu
is especia-lry suited f or dir-a.i;ometry, since at these r-ow
Èemperatures a v¡err--conLrorled J-iquid thermostat _ for
effectj-ve t,hermal equilibratlon _ can be enrpfoyed. Therefore
a ciilatometric nrethoci, suitably modif ied to handr-e a verv
hygroscopÍc sart, v,/as emproyed in the presenË studv.

EXPERruENTAL

Reagents; Lithium ch.r-orate was prepared by a method originalry
su'ggested by potir-itzi.r78 and by Kr*u"74, and r-ater rnodif ied
by campbell and GríffitnsÔ5 of this raboraiory. The method
invol_ved mixing of equimolecular quanl,ities of Bariur¿
cirlorate (gritish Drug Houses Co, Ltd,") and Lit,hium sulphate
(Fisher analysed reagenü grade). The precipitated barium
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sulphate r/\ras filtered off and the resulting sol-utÍon h¡as

titrated al-ternately vuith sol-u-tions of lithium niËrate and

bariuro chlora.te until tests revealed the presence of

neither of the two and was concentrated by vacuum disÙil-

lation at ca. 60oC. l*Jhen the solution had aËtained a

concentration oÍ' eê.o 90Ø lithiu¡n chlorate, it Ì{as cooled

in an ice-bath, when crystals of l-ithium chlorate separated

out. The rnoiher lic.uor was removed by f il-tera"tion and the

j_ithiu¡n chlorate crystals were stored over sulphuric acid

for a period of 2-l¡ v,teeks' After the salt lfas sufficiently
dry, it hfas pulverized to a f ine pov.rder inside a dry-box.

The final- drying was carried out by applying vacuum and

trapping the escaped water vapour in barj"u¡i oxide tube5.

The mel-ting point and specific electrical conductance were

determj-ned at various intervals during the drying procêss.

?hese served as criteria for the purity of the ]ithium

chl-orate, since impurities other than water Ífere negligible.

The drying was continued üntil constant, values for the

melting point and specific conductance were obtained. The

melting poini of anhydrous lithium chlorate as determined

in this vrork ís L27.9oC' The speeific electrical con-

ductance, determined by 1'4r" Û. F. WiLl-iamr67 of this

laboratory is 0,1-l-48 1 9.0002 mh6 ab 131.8oC. The l-ithir:.m

nitrate used in bhe present i-nvestigation l'¡as Fisher reagenf

grade maberial. It was used rdthollb any further purification
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apart fronr powdering and drying at LlOoG for sever.al days.

Le-rnperaËqle Çqnt_q"ol- aqd i{eaç*ì¿{ement: Because of the

reLatively lov.r temperature region of study (f3OoC to l-?Ooü)

it was possible to employ Ðow-Corning silicone fluid 55O

as the bath liquid. The therrnostat consisted of a

rectangular Pyrex glass jar (ca" I gallon capacity)
surrounded by Ll lr, I transite pla.tes, a doubLe-v,¡a-lled wooden

box and an outer metal- casing. 'Ihe space (3t t) between the

ciouble walls was fil-l-ed with Vermicul-ite for effective
insulation. A solid steei- lid with hol-es for bhe various

lnserts covered the bop of the tiiennostat" A glass windorv,

2-L¡ 2t t x 5 | r , was instalLed in the front and v¡as illumi-
naÈed directly from behind. The temperature v\ras control-led

by means of a Thyratron relay and was always within t 0,1oC

at câ.o 130ot.

A copper-constantan. thermocouple ancÌ a Vernier

Poientiometer capable of measuring to l- mj-crovolt, h¡ere

ernployed for the measurement, of temperature. The thermo-

couple was calibrated i,vith the boiling point of pure water
(v'iith necessa-ry pressltre correction) and the nieh;ing point

of pure tin (Zll.9ot) as fixed points, The fluctuatiorgs in
t,he bath temperature tvere l-ess than ! microvolts, giving a

precision of better than I O.LoC for Lernperarure rneasurements.
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D-ilaüorneter tonst,ruction; The cìil-atometers lrere made of
Pyrex glass and essentially consisbed of bulbs of câ.. 10 ml
capacity sealed to sLems of I mm bore canirJ-ary, The latter,
cê,. B cms in J-ength, nere ¡rrecísion drilj-ed capillary iubes
with a manufacturerrs (corning G-Lass) reported precision of
t 9.002 mrn' Three fine circu-laf marks câo 20 n:rn apart, l4rere

nade on the sÈem to fa.cil-itate accurate measllrement of the
liquid Level- inside the capillary. A slanted side arm

terrninating in a buj-b of ca, 3 ml- capacity
near the top and served as an overflow for
transfered into the dil-atometer. Fig" t+ is an illustration
of the dirai;ometer ernployed in the present study.

Ðí]atome-tgr calibration; The di]atometers .hiere caribrated
with shawinigan recij-stiLted reagent grade mercury at four
dj-fferent teroperatures. The dilatorneters vüere cLeaned with
hot chrornic aeid, thoroughly rinsed v¡ith distill_ed water,
dried and weighed, Ir{ercury hras then introcÌueed by rneans of
a long dra-wn-out capillary iube extending to the bottom of
the bul-b, taking care to avoid the entrapment of air bubbLes"
The dila-tometers were fixed in posiüion insÍde the ihermo-
stat with their tops protruding out of the liquÍd leveL.
The open ends were pJ-ugged with cotton wool, The meniscus

Lever of t'he mercury col-umn inside the capillary v\ras adjusted

'to coincicie with one of the Èhree nrarks on the stem, by using

vtas

the

aftached very

excess melË
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a long hrypociermic needle and a syrlnge. This operation

hia.s aided by a rnicro-cathebometer placed on a rigid plat-
for¡u made of heauy concrete blocks, The micro-cathetometer

v¡as capable of measuring lengths correc-r, to 0"002 mm. The

ciil-atometer was rernoved from the thermostat o its outside

cleaned thoroughly, d¡:ied and weighed. Using Ëhe cÌensity
NF

of mercury't at the given temperature, the voLume cof,f,Ês-

ponding to one of the three marks on the stem was cal-culated.

This procedure was repeated for each of the three marks and

at tÌrree other temperatures, Fig. 5 gives an example of

the cal-ibration graph for a di-La-tometer. The plots of

volume vs. temperatlre are essentially l-inear. In this
rnethod of calibration it is not necessary to apply arbitrary
correcLion for the expansi-on of the glass. The non-

uniformity of the bore, if âoy¡ is al-so baken into account'.

Eif]+4g Te,c¡giqge; Due to the extremely hygroscopic nature

of anhydrous lithir:m chl-orate, the transf er of maÈerial to

the cÍil-atometer had bo be condueted in a moisture-free

aLmosphere. A specially desÍgned transferring apparatus

(Fig" 6) was employed for thj-s 'purpose. ft consisted of an

1S mm Pyrex glass tube separated into two compartments by a

fritbed glass disc of rnedium porosity. .4, side arm, carrying

a stop-cock was attached to the ta-pering end of the tube t'o

facil-itate evacuation of the assernbly. The transfer tube

r'¡a,s sealed to the Èop of the dilatometer as indicated in
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Fig. 5" The top compartment of the transfer tube was

loacied with a suffÍcient amount of anhydrous lithium

chl-orate, the loading operation being caried out inside

a nitrogen fiXJ,ed dry-box. The entire assernbly t^ras

evacuated and placed. in a thermostat,:, kept at câo I65oC"

The molten lithium chlorate collected gradually in the

bufb , f illing it withouÈ air-bubbles. li,¡hen the bulb and

the sbem were futl (care being taken to avoid any air-

bubbl-es J ttre excess lithium chlorate overflovred into the

side bulb" In this rr,jä.)¡e it was possible io íilL the

dil-atonreter to the d.esired level vuithout having to add or

retnove material. The dilatorneter vias removed from the

thermostat and vacuum seal-ed at the constriction just above

the small fritted glass disc (see Fig. 5), The purpose of

the small fritted g]-ass disc rn¡as to prevent any silt

(arlsing out of ihe decornposition of the thin layer of

libhium chLorate during sealing) from getting into the

ca¡:illary bore. This disc proved very effective and indis-

pensable. 'u,ihen dealing with mixtures of lithirxn clil-orate

and lithiirni nitrate, it $ras necessary Ûo prepare the

desired mixtures 1n advance and transfer onJ:y the homogeneous

melt to the transfer apparatus" The preparation of the

mlxl;ure anci transfer of the homogeneous melt Were Çarried

ouÈ insi de çhe dry-box.
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Ðeps_Lt:¡ I{casure_menË: The dll-atometer fill.ed with eibher
pure l-ithium chlorate or a mixiure vras i-mmersed cornpretely
in the Ëhermostat and held in a vertiear position" .¡l,fter
Ëherinal- equillbration, the height of the liquid meniscus
reveL with reference to one of three marks on the stem was

measured accuratery using the micro-cathEbometer. The

distances between the marks were also measured at this
öemperature. using the calibration graph, the distance
between two marks and the height of the meniscus leveL
aÏ:ove a certain mark on the sËem, the volume of the liquid
was caLcul-ated by an interpolatÍon technique. This pro-
cedure vJas repeated at intervafs of ca" zoT in the üeinperature

range ]300c bo 1700c. The heÍght,s were reproducible at a

given temperature wittrin I o, ol- **. The weight of the
specimen al-one was obtained. by carefulry breaking the
diLatomeier and weighing the cr-eaned broken pieces" Density
measurements were made for pure lithiurn chl_orate and four
rnixËures with 0.108, 0.l7l- , o"zz7 and 0 ,zgz rnol_efraction

l-ithi*rn nÍtrate.

; IE vras mentioned earlier
Èhat the heights could be measured correct to t g.ol- mm"

The capillary had a volume to rength ratio of ca. o"0o0g ml1mm.

The Ëotal vorume was cao r-o ml. Hence the possibre eryor in
the volume is a.oproximaËely È 0"0002. The temperaÈure
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coefficient of density is câ.n I 9.0001 gn ml-l ,iug-f .

Since the temperature fl-uctuations were within O.L%,

this lntroduces negligible deviation in the density
(ca. I g.0OOOl gm rnl-l d"g-l-¡. All v.reighings were made

on a precision bal-ance and were correct to better than
I O.00Ol- gm. The over-al-l precision in the density values

is bherefore I ç.c002 gnr rnl-I o* I g.oI%,

REsuÆg

Tables I to V give ühe densities of pure lithium
chlorate and four mixtures of lithiurn chlorate and lithium
niôrate, at different temperatures" These values are

plotted in Flg" 7. Tabl-es I to V al-so contaj-n calculated
rrrolar volumes" fn the case of pure lithium ch.l-orate

{molecular roeight 90"397 ) , molar vol-u¡nes ro/ere cal-cul-ated

using the sinrple rel-atj-onsl:' MripV=õ. Anadciitive
reLation vras employed for the calculation of molar vol-unies

of rnixÈures , vLz. ,

ir _ (nr i''ir + nz NIz)
r, = 

--.--

p

where n, r nZ aîe mole fracbions and lvl', 1vi2 r mol-ecul-ar

weighÈs of lithium chlorate and lithiuni nitrate respectively.

{iiI2 = 68.948), Fig. I ilLustraÈes diagrammatical}y the

dependence of mol-ar r¡olule on temperature, Least square
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analysis of these ciata, according to t,he equation

V = B + cT, 'hias carried out by means of Bendix G-I5

computer. The programme used in the computer was al_so

capabJ-e of yielding standaro deviations. The equatlon
for the tbestf linee along with standard deviaËion, is
given at the bottom of each tab1e.

Isoihermal cuts from the basic rnolar vol-ume

data were obtained 1n order that the dependence of molar

voluroe on composition might be interpreted. The inter-
pol-ations ab arbitrarily chosen temperatures (3gOolt to

b5ooL at l-0o intervals) were carried out on the computer,

eniploying the equations for the rbeste straight l-inesn

The values so obtained are given in Table vI and il_lustrated
graphicaì-Iy in Fig. 9. The dependence of rnolar vol-ume orl

tire mole fraction of lithium nitrabe (nz) at constant

öenperatu.rê ¡ r^ias found to satisfy the quadratic equation:

V = Ao + ÀI nz* xz"|

where Ao, A] and A, are constants,

Èo a lbestt curve by the method of

val-ues of the constants, Áo , ^l_ and

Ëemperatures are shoron coiLectively

The data were fitted

.l-east squares. The

AZt at different

in Table Vfl"
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The values of coefficients of thermal expansion

(cr,) i¡iere cal-culated, by suitably transforming the equation

V = -d + cT into the more coinmon form V = Vo(t + s,t), where

f tr is Ín teniigrade scal-e. Tirese val-ues are given in
Table VIII, at different mole fractions of llthiutn nitrate.
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TABLE I
-ÐensitLq¡. and i'lolar Volumgq-of Pr.¡re Lít_hiuq Chl-orate

Freezing Poinb: l+01. OoK

rBest? line; V = 35"503 + û.OL92T

llbandard deviation - 1 0"0063 ml

toc mOr¡].I\ d(gms mt-l) V(ml mole-f)

r35.o

LJÓ")

r39,9

l-¿¡-1. B

ar^ d.14JoA

l,l+5 " 3

r47 "9
r¡.1t+ö. J

L49.7

I5L.2

L52.7

l-54" 3

L) /.O

¿t\Jö".l

4J-J_. O

4,13. o

l+!L'r.9

4LO "y

418.4

l+?O.2

42t"4

422"8

l+21+" 3

4?5 "g
lþ27 

" 
1+

428,6

ÇJv" I

¿,vó)+

2.o825

?"os]-¿

2"0798

2.o'/83

?"0770

2"07 50

2.O71+l

?,0728

2.o'713

2.0699

2"a685

2.067 3

2.0657

43 " 3t+76

l+3.4O-/9

rú.4350

tú. Ì+6t+3

l+3.1+957

I ^ r  
^^4) " 214Y

tú " 5648

tú " 5837

tú.6LLL

tú.6t+26

t+3.6722

Lþ3.7077

I+3"727I

)$.7610
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TABLE TI

Densities a]}d i',¡olar Vþf_ì¿Iqeq of Lithium
û_hl-g_q"e!_e_-i,it. h ium N itrat e i,,1ixt ure

b-reezing Point, : 397 "6oK
n2 = ii{ole fraction Lithium nitrate = 0,108

rBestt line; V = 36"L3O + On0l6Z T

Standard devia¡ion = È 0.0021- mI

+ Or- ToK I a1gr" *t-1) V ( rnl mole -1 )

L4]-, 2

f 44". f
Il+7,3

L+ö")

150, L

L52,3

L)J"ó

L55 "8

t57 "g

159,3

101" u

162.7

*L*. J

4L7"2

+(.v c +

4¿l "o

423,2

425.4

l+1O.9

+¿'o " Y

431.0

l+32" 4

431+"I

4J) "ó

2"4743

2"072r

2"0698

2.0688

2"067t+

2"0659

^ ¡;¡. ' /I,UQQO

2"O632

2 " 0614

2. a6o+

Lcv))l

2"O579

42.82b1+

l+2"8698

42-.9r75

l+2.9382

+2,9673

42"9985

t+3.o256

tþ3"0548

43"O92b

l+3 "II33
+3,71+O5

43"l-657
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TAELE ÏIÏ
üensities and I'4ola-r Volumes of Lithium
Chlorate-Litþium Nitrate iviixturq

Freezùng Point ; 3g5.5oK

nZ = mol-e fraction Lithium nitrate = 0,17J

tBesttline; V = 35"156 + 0.01-72 T

Sl,andarcl deviation = I O.OO7L* rtl

toc TOK ci(gms mt-l) v(mr mole-f)

L39.7

L4L"3

143. f
f45.0

Ll+7 "O

1l+8 " I
I5O.2

L5L.7

153.4

r55 "2

r57"3

158.8

r6a, ?

IO1. J

411"8

4Il',,1þ

L,rL6.2

rì.1 f+¿ocr

LþzO "L

l+zL"9

l+23 " 3

421+.8

4¿O.2

428,3

þ3O,1+

43L"9

+33,3

l+31+" 1+

2"a689

2.0666

2.0649

2,A634

2.0622

?.0609

^ ^F^Ã¿.v)Yó

2"o587

2.o5b9

2,0558

^ /\F ^n/-ov) 5 ¡

2,0526

?.o5l.l+

2,o506

4?.3076

t+?" 31,,86

l+?" 3835

b2,r+L+3
¡^t^^^
1¿4,4JYv

t+2" t+658

42" Ç885

Ì+2.5LL2

r ¡ ¡ll
44o )QCILP

42.57Lr

)+2'6tlo7

42"6375

l+2.6621+

4?"6',79l
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TABI,E TV

ÐegsjË ie-p a4d''rqJ-aq \rol-qqe-E__q{_i,i!-hiw}

thlol:e$,ç._-I,it, hirlll Ni!,ra-t e Mixt qæ-

lrreezing Point i 392.goL

no = moLe fra-ctlon Lithiu¡n nibrate = 0,227
¿

tBestr líne; V = 35.733 + O"0l-4.g T

$tandard deviation = I O"O066mL

- -] rd[gms rnr ']

/\ ^r.lrLov)ö)

2,056'7

/,c v) )L

løv) 14

2.o5r9

2"4505

2.o49b

'2"o479

2"ot+67

2.o457

2"o4+5

1ø vLç¿4

2.44L7

V(nri- mole-f)

4L2"7
llr d
QLQø A

|1'"7 -+.Lla)

416. ö

bZL"3

l+23"L

l+24" 5

426 "6

l+27.9

*4Y. )

Lt30 "9

+33, Lþ

lúl+"6

r3g "6

Ll+L.7

Ll+l+.2

Ll+5 "7

Ll+8 ' ?

l_50.0

L5L,l+

L53,5

L5l+. B

L2(f. ¿

L2 løö

J60.3

l-oJ. . )

]+L.8759

tþ]- "9L26

l+L"91+52

4t"g7gg

42"OLO6

42"O393

l+2.ObLg

l+2'0927

l+2'LI7Lþ

i+2.1380

Lþ2.1627

t+2"2060

1+2.2205
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n2 = mol-e
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TAtsTE V

Point 1 389. ZoK

fraction l,ithium nitrate = OI¡Z9Z

to0 I foiç d(gms ml--]) V(mI mote-f)

f nrl IL)O.+

tJY" (

14L.0

l+2.8

l4l+.0

Il+6 " z

Lh'/.9

Lîg.+

150"8

L5?.1+

1rt ì
L)L+. ¿

158.3

l-ou " u

Lþl,T.5

412" I
&14.,1

l+L5 "9

4L7.1

h,Lg,3

l+?].o

422" 5

lþ23.9

lþ25 .5

l+27.2

l+29 "L

43L.4

).aa 1uf)).L

2.45U+

?,Q505

2"O1196

2"4484

2.O¡+75

2'ol+59

?"ol,,h,]

2"O1+35

2"OL¡,Z+

2.Ol+I2

2.4399

z"o38.6

2"o368

2"o356

t+l"I+L5

ltl-.I5g5

bt,L776

t+L.2ol7

l+L ZL98

t+I.252L

bL " 2-163

l+I. 3OO5

4L" 3228

bJ." 3Lþ71

lþl-.3734

4.r" 3998

l+I.lú6t+

41, &608

rBestt Line; V = 35"O3L + 0.01¿eg

Standard d.eviation; I 9.0020 mi-
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TABÏÆ VI

ïsothernla] _i,lolaq V_o]-r¿me as*a Function of lllo1e

&rect is4_ lil-Llthium Nitrate

Note: Va-Lues in parenthesis refer to the molar

volumes in the supercooled lio.uid stabe.

T r.2+
rl,

0" 000 0.108 0,171 o" 227 o"292

394 "0

400.0

410.0

42O "O

430 "o

/þi{,0.0

t+5o"o

(t+2"9È5 )

I t ^ r âõ\\4J"L ( ( l

tú " 369

tú.56l-

43"753

/+3"91+5

: ¡ rl^t1
4ty. { ) (

! | ^ ¡ ¡A\
\+¿o+¿Õ I

42"590

l+2"'/5L

tþ?.9L3

+3"o7b

\3" 236

t+3 " 397

I ' - ^r / \
t 4f. yfo /

+2"a89

l+2" 262

t+2.1ú6

l+2"6O9

1r,2.782

^F/42.9)o

r,+I" 5t+8)

4L.o9'¡
.,-| /

4L,ö4O

l+L"995

l+2,l,44

42"293

42.l+l+2

&0.619

l}0. 968

¿I.r.1lo

1+1.264

t+L 4I3
- /-+t. >ot

41,'i10
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TABIE VIT

kÀgtr*_qf !_o-npËantq iq rhe E_qualile fqr_!¡g

V=Âo*AlnZ*Azn|.

tBest t _t_he ivlethod of least

Temperature
(oic) Ao A1 t\2

390"o

400.0

4i-0" 0

420.o

l+3o.o

LLþ3,0

u50,a

l+2'983

t+3 "I72
43.363

43.5 53

l+3 "7 4l+

l+3.93b

4l'r,124

- J"YOJ-

-t*,I59

-4" 386

-4.578

-4.800

-5. 000

-5 .200

-Lr"573

-11 " 386

-11,101

-ra "942

-IO .67 z

-L0 "/+88

-l-0.28¿r
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TABIE VTIT

lviixtures of Lithium ChLorate- and
Lithium l{itrate

V=Vo(f+crt)

vo (*') c¿ x 1o&

0" 000

0.108

o.l-71

o.227

o.292

4v" (t*l

t+o 
" 5 5t+

39, 88r

39 '8oz
^^ î.ñ ^)YovlJ

Lþ.7I

l+.00

l+" 3l+

a r-jr)ê l+

3"79
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pJSqusëtw

ï have found that the dependance of the mor-ar

vol-ume of mol-ten l-ithium chlorate on temperature Ís given
by the l-inear rela_ðion:

[ = (i5,5O3 + O"olgz T) m]-s w1th an observed

stanciard deviation of 1 9.006 ml. f1r is generally ag*eed76

that salts rvith non-spheri-cal- polyatomic anions n such as

nii;rabes and chlorates, possess a more covalent character
than salts with spherica] anions (e.g, chioricles, bromides u

iodicies)" Attention has been drawn to Kr-emmrs ru-l-e3 (see

page ? I ) r,vhich states that in general covalent mel-ts

possess higher moLar volurnes than ionj_c melts, owing to the
weaker intermolecuLar forces prevalent among salts of the
fornter type. For the same reason the value of the coeffici-ent
of expansion (c¿] is also, generafly, higher ín covalent melts
tiran in ionic rnelts" A compari.son of some moLar volumes

(at their rnelting points) and coefficients of vol-ume

expansion of different types of liquid is given in the

Appendix. The values of molar vol-ume and a. of molten

l-ithiurn chl-orate suggest that the melt is probably more

coval-ent than ionic j-n character, but such a comparison is
only approximate and shouLd be made only when other
corroboraLive evÍdences are avaifable - as i.n the present

CASe.
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ïn the s tudy of mixtures of rnorten salts , it is
common practice to discuss changes ín partial molar vol_ume
with varying composition (at a constant temperaËure), i_n

order to deri-ve information on the interactions u i_f any,
in the mel-t" Furthermore, the variaôion in the excess
voLume ' vE = vobs (*l vt * frz v2) , w:lth composition is
also rel-evenÈ in such a d.iscussion" such a procedure
however has nob been ariopted in this thesis for the folLoiving
two reasons; r) Because of experimentar difficur-ties
mentioned in ühapter rr (;oage z6) , molar vor-ume data have
only been obtained in a- restricted range of compositi-on"

2) The conventionar. equations for partiar molar vor_ume

necessarily invol_ve the assumption, eiÊher expficit or
implicit, that the higher melting, secon-d com,o.nent exists in
the super cooled siate at 't,he tenrperature of the mixtr-¡re
(v'¡hich is nuch beLow the me.l-ting temperature of the pure
second component). nn the absence of definite theories as
to the real nature of the mixing process in molten sarts, it
is superfluous to incrude the above mentioned assumption i-n

a iiscussÍon on the nature of molten sal-ts mixtures" fn öhe

light of these comments i.t was thought desirable to discuss
the niol-ar volume d.ata on l_ithium chl_orate-l_ithÍurn nibrâEên
niixtures, according to an argument closely rel-abed to that
developed by Papousek and Kuclre¡&+, which has already been
cormenËed u,uon j-n the lnt,roducti-on.
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All changes in rnolar volume of lithium chlorate-

lithium nitrate nrixtures are discussed relaiive to a,n

assumed standard or reference state, in this case, one

moLe of pure u molben l-ithium chLorate at its melting point

(¿rOf.OoK). This assumption necessarily implies that, the

basic l-attice of the reference state predomina-Èes over the

entire regi-on of ternpe ature and composition involved" In

other words no rnajor change or breakdovro of the basic

reference state lattice occir.rs in the regj-on of investigation,

The molar volume i-s considered to be a function of only tr¡¡o

variabl-es viz., ternpera.t,ure (T) and compositionl i,eo
V = f (T, n1j where nZ is the mol-e fraction of lithiun nitrate"
The change j-n molar volume (civ) from the reference state
volurne is then defined by the e o,uation;

/: \ l:" \civ=/*#\ ot*l_e'l an
\ *' /r,, \ a"z f t -.--2

/. \
where/+\ i" the rate of change in molar voLume wíth

t àr/nz /àv\.temperature at a fixed cotnpositionl I -* / Ís, likewiset
\d n2/y

the rate of change in molar vol-ume wibh composition, at a

constant temperature and dT, dn2 are increments of temperature

and corirposition over and above that of the reference state"

In the above equation the term /++\ accounts for the
l- ðt ¡tt2

change in the interparticle distances u¡ith tenperature and

bherefore can be considered to be a t tgeometricall t



contribution to the total change in molar volurne" The
/\ \

term 1Ë v \ , however, denotes i.',: the effect of inter-
[ ène / r

actions of ad.ded lithium nitrate with the reference Lattice

fviz. Lithium chlorate ) on molar volume a-nd theref ore ca.n

be designated, the trstructuralfr contribution to the total
change in molar vol-unte " For the sake of convenj-ence the

noiations, defined as followsr ârê used;

v^: /:glr=_ t âT/ n)

tr.s-.:1*)' I Jnz tr

F.I")ð -

The above suposition that the change in molar vol-ume is

composed of two se;oarate parts, one due to geometricaL and

the oiher due to structura] contributions, may not describe

the reaL state of affairs. It is quite probable that such a

sharp cleavage of the totaL change in volume may not be

justifiable on theoretical grounds' However, the above

equabi-ons do present a convenlent and elegant way of dis-

cussing the mol-ar volurne data, withoub any accorn'panying

assurirptions as to the mechanisrn of interactions in the melt"

'Ihe val-ues of Vg at different compositions v¡ere

obùained by differentiation of the equatio¡is of sbesbr

lines given 1n lables I to V and are tabulated in Table IX.
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ftABTE TX

Va1ue,s of V*- (Int=etpof atqd ) a! Ðiff.e-f en! -Gornpoq-Ltiqns
for LiCLO" - Lii{O" mixtures

nZ = mole fraction lithium nitrate

n2 tl

0"000 | o,oLg?

o"Lo0 | o"0:l-68

0"200 | o.ol-55

0.300 | 0 "OLl+5
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I'he coefficients of volume expansion are also included in
the above tabl-e for comparison purposês. The geometrical

contri-bution decreases with the addition of l-ithium ni-traÈe.

Since a larger change in the interparticle distances can be

expected for covaient melts than for ionic mel-ts, the

decreasing trend shown by VS indicates that the melt

becomes progressiveJ-y more ionic with increasing concentration

of l-ithiurn nitrate. The salne conel-usion is reached by con-

sídering the change in val-ues of o" il'he equivalent

con-ductances of iithium chlorate-IitÌrium nitrate mixtures

have been shov¡no7 Èo exhibit a slight increasing Èrend vriÈh

increase in the concentrati-on of l-ithium nitrate" This

observation is in agreemenL v'rith the concl-usion reached from

the ¡äolar volume ciata.

I'he isotherrnal mol-ar vol-urnes have been found to

satisfy the equation:
2

VT = Ao - Al_ ne - AZ"ã

where n2 is the mol-e fraction of lithiurn nitrate" Partial
differentia'ûion of the above ecluation gives e

r'\ __ \lo'u^)=U" = -A1 ZA.rn2(,ð"zJr Þ -r

From the values of Aa and A2 in Table VfI the val-ues of V*

have been cal-culated at randoarly selected fixed temperaËures

and are shown as function of composition in Tabl-e ä and are

grapÌrically illustrated in I'ig, l-0, It is seen from the
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TABLE X

Va-ILie-s -qf .Ts at- giI€-9{ç4!-J9l¡p€ga! i¡{ee
for LiCLÛa - LiNOq mixËUrPS
nã=--n.¡æ'ffirlTtrtirñTurn n it rat e

rr}=a" 300nr=0.100 n2=O. 2OOnr=0" 000

- 10,9O5

- .l-1 .ol+7

- 11 .?O3

- 1r "370

öc)yu

I "826
g "069

9.3Lh.

6.276

6.606

6 "934

l.¿)(

3,96L

t+.386

l+, Boo

5.zoo

390.Q

[I0.0
&30.0

/l,50.0
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values of V" tabuJ-ated, that the isot,hermal structura.l

conl;ribution to the total- change in mol-ar volume, is
negative and becomes progressively rnore negative on further

acìditions of l-ithium nitra-te. Therefore, it is probable

that the interaction of nitrate ion v¡ith the chlorate

Ia.ttice of the ref erence state u results in a more corìpact

configuration' ivlr. D, F. tr'r¡il-1ia.rns70 n*" shovnt that the

degree of dissociation is very smalJ- and that there is no

substantial increase in this vali.te on adding lithium nitrate"

In view of this, bhe ref erence la-ttice of l-ithium chlorate

can be considered to be predominantly mol-ecular in nature'

Therefore, the introductiop of a dissimilar anion , viz.

ni-trate ¡ mâY sontehov¡ strengthen the coval-ent character of

the ref erence l-attice, perhaps by drawing l,ogehter some

nwrlþer of lithium chlorate mol-ecules. A similar explanation

has Ì:een put forlvard b)' Kfeppa ancl i'ieschel5i in their

a-ttempt to accolrnt for the thermal data on silver nitra-te-

halide nixtures, The value of Vs takes on more negative

vafues at increased concentrations of l-ithium n1tra-te and

this inciicates an lncrease in the compac'tness of the con-

figurabion of the enbities present in the rnel-t" The viscosity

anci therr:naL data o'otained b'J' me also su-pport the above

conclusions ( cf . Page tø5 , t+1 i "

The individual- parts of the equation'

dv = VgdT + Vsclnz, viu., the geometrical part (VgdT) a-nd the
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sÈructural- part (v"dnr) of the total change (dv) in molar
vol-ume from that at the reference state, have aLso been

cal-cul-ateci. rn the case of stru-cturaL part, since vs is a

function of n2, it was necessary to f ind the va.l_ue of the
/1r

integra-l , ,l^'VsdT, vuhere Tu" = LOf.OoK. The values of theuT""
above integra-ls v\¡ere obtainect by a. graphical integra_tion of
Fig' f0, using appropriate lÍmits. The geometricar a.nd

structural parbs of the total change in voLume are show:r

collective]y 1n TabLe xr, These var-u.es are plotted in
Fig. ff , as functions of composition of the rnel-t. The

structural- part of the change in volume predomina.tes at l_ou¡

nemperatures and high concentrations of lithiu¡r nitrate,
Thus, bhough the geometrical part is always positive above Ëhe

reference bemperature, the interactions taking place in the

melt somehow contfibute a large negabive value, thus making

the total- cirange negative (urtth respect to the volume aË

the reference state). The fact that the structural part of the
change in voLume is significant in the entire region of
temperature and eompositi-on stuciied, suggests that whatever

interation that is t'aking place in the melt is of much

importance' The fact that bhe geometric part of the change

in vo.Lurne consicierably increases wlth increase of temperature
probabry refl-ects the process of break dovnr of the compact

configurations. The agreement between the calcurated and

observed values of dv is satisfactory" The values of dv in
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Tabl-e XI and Fig, ll refer to the change in vol-ume from that

aõ the reference state and not to the conventional excess

voluue,



TABIE XI

Êe orye t r i c al a nd St r uc i;urÊl lq.Q S-'g1*l.hç*,Ç.i1ægp".@
nZ - mole fraction of lithium nitrate
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Ghapter IV

VISCOIVETRY

INTRODUCTION

The motion of a particle in a fl-uid depends to

a large exbent on the internal- structure of that fluid, In
molten sal-ts, where lnterionic eff ects are consi-derabl-e

even in dilute sol-utj-ons, one can expect strong fields of

force and potential barriers to affect the rnigration of an

ion" l'{easurernents of diffusion, conductanc€ e tra.nsport

nurnber and vj-scosity, õheref ore yieJ-d inportant information
on the transport, properi;ies of nolÈen salis. The relation
between viscosity of a fluid and thermodynanic rûroperties

l-ike entropy of fusion and specific vol-urne have also been

pointed out by several rn¡orkers. For instance, BatchinskiTT

considered that viscosity is i-nversely proportional to free

volume and shor,ved that the plot of viscosity against

inverse of specific vol-une is lj.nearu for a number of systems.

According to this a pl-ot of viscosity against specifÍc
voLume ¿{ust give a straight l-ine. .4, linea-r relabionship

between the entropies of fusion and the ratio of bul-k

viscosity (ï U) and shear viscosity (?t) has been put forwardÍ-'V

by Higgs ancl LitovitzT8. They found that the equaÈi.on

,"Vsl 'iis = A - BA.sf/R



room temperatw"s I iquids , viz. ,

\ = g 
"Evis/ 

RT 
where
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saiisfied the exnerimental- data for a series of lnitrates.
.A.ccordj-ng to ivlarchessault and. Libov|tzT9, there may exist

a series of such relationships r each satisfying a particular

family of molten salts,
The bemperature dependence of viscosil,y of fl-uids

in general , has been .Ûhe subject of much di-scussion, ever
.ial

since Guztnanot proposed. the exponential- rel-ationship for

Evis is the activation energy of viscous fl-ow and B is a

constant, independent of temperabure. Andrad"8l gave a

sirnilar relation based on the concept of momentum transfer

in liquids, The constant B has been found to be temperature

dependent, n parËicularl-y by Frenkel82 and this has given ri-se

bo speculations as to the nature of the pre-exponential term.

A number of equaËions83 invoÌving c¿uantities such as pressure,

voLume, surface tension, density, velocity of sound,

refractive indexe latent heat of fusion and evapora-tion and

molecul-ar weight, have been given i;o describe viscosity

ciata, E),ring and coworker"B& "ppfied 
Eyringrs reacbion rate

theory to obËain the following eqi"ration for the viscosity of

a fl-uid: ì r ^ ^, ) n r-ñm-3 -,orl 4 m)t¿ $,r1"/it'I'-ri).1_o

vzl 3 Au' '-vap

where iúi = molecular weight

V = molar vol-ume

'\ii - = latent hea.t of vapourization
vap

1=1o09xL0
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Evis = a.ctivation energy of viscous flow
This equation has been 

"ho*rr85 
to descrj-be satisfactorily

the temperature dependence of viscosity for a nirmber of
liquids' I'hís relation has further given rise to many

,aÁ
attempts"- to relate Evis w1th AHfo"lo' and Atrr*',

rrrespective of the deiailed rnechanism of viscous

fl-oi,v, the experimenùal data for a large number of liquids
yield a l-inear rel-ationship between fogr¿ anA $, thus

providing experimenüal su-pport for the exponential reLation-
ship of G.r"*ur8O and Andrad,e8f"

The activation energy of viscous flow, Evis,
-orovi.des a satisfactory temperature-indepencient quantity for
comparison purpos€se å. high value of Eo1" suggests that much

of the ihree dimensional lattice of solid state is retained
in the liquid (e.9. liquid sil-Ícates), since more ener-J"y is
required to break up the bonds in such a lat,tice. ft has

been suggested by Bloom and Hey*ann87 *u.t the units of fl-ow

in el-ectrical- conductance and viscosiby may be dÍfferent.
I'he ratio Evis/En (where E4 is the activation energy of

equivarent conductance) has been found to have a vaLue

greater ihan unity, in most of melts studies" This indicates

a much larger configurational- change in the melt for viscous
flow than for ionic migration" The ratio Evis/E4 presents

a convenient test of the ionic (or covalentJ nature of molten
salt I vj-zo, a l:igh val-ue of Eyls/86 denobes a predominantly
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j.oni"c mef t; whereas ¡ a lov¡ val-ue ind j-cates strons covarent

character 1n the mel-t.

There is no simple theory which describes

quanËitativel3r the rel-aËionshlp between viscosity and

cornposition for molten sal-È mixtures. Bloom and Huyrur,r88

determined the viscosity in a nurnber of mol-ten salt mjxtures

and found, j-n each case, the viscosÍty isotherm to be either
I tideafr t or to exhibit negative deviation from ideality,
with respect bo the composition of the mixture, fn some

cases their results suggested the formation of a cornpJ-ex

between the two constituents of the mixture.

The only reported study of viscosÍty of molten

l-ithium chlorate is b'y KLotschko and Grigo*u*7f " As already
pointed out in the densitometry chapter (page Bo), their
deterrnination of viscosiby was only of mi-nor j-rnportanee in
t'he work reported' their value for the viscosity of mol-ten

anhydrous l-ithium chlorate (66.2 cp at l-A8oC), is alrnost

twlce that found in bhe present work. A possible explanati-on

for tliis disparil;y is gi-ven in the discussion part of this
chapter, There is no work in the literature, on the vis-
cosity of rnixtures of rnolten sait,s containing lithium
chl-orate as one of their constituents.



The viscosity
been shoi¡n'r to satisfy8g
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of molten Lithium nitrate has

bhe eqi-:-ation

1 = l-].9 x 1o& e
v

tlxperi.niental techniques that have been emnloyed

f or the cieterrnination of vj-scosity of ¡noIÈen salts r range

frorn co¡rventional Ostwa1d flow r¡iscomet*t"9O to the more

recent techniques such as determina.tion9f of the logari-
thnic ciecrernent of an oscillating pendulum whose bul-k contains

Q2
bhe fl-uicL and maximum bubble pressure method'-" Since the

temperature range in which the present investigation i,'ras

carried out wâs suffi-ciently low, the conventional Ostwald
O"

type viscometer as modified by Campbell and Debus" was

employed b), me.

EXPERÏlì{ENTAL

Viscometer construction: The viscorneters hfere made of Pyrex

glass and had the shape shown in Fig. !2. The tip of the

ca,oillary had a trumpet-shape, so as to ntininilse the kinetic

energy correction. Ä srnall fritted glass disc (it) attached

to the side arm prevented any s ilb or suspended impurities

frorn getLing lnto the viscometero
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Viscometer calibra.tion; The viscometers were cal-ibrated

r,"¡ith distilled i'¡ater at different beilperatures, in the

region llOoC - t6OoC" Su,fficient distilled. water lvas placed

in i;he bulb Bn The bul-b B was immersed in a bath of licr,uid

nitrogen and a vacuum puiIlp v,rqs attached to the s ide iube E'

Tdhen the water in the t¡ulb B had frozen, ih.e r¡iscometer l^Ias

evacuated. The bu.tb B v¡as then a-l}owed to stand in the air

til-I all the j-ce was transformed inbo lio,uid' This process

of freezing, evacuating, and re-melÈj-ng was repeated at

least four times, in order to remove all- the dissolved gases

(particularly oxygen) from the water, þ'inally the side tube

E rt¡as vacuum sealed'

The sealed viscorneter was then held in position by

rreans of clamps (rI) in a rotabing devicer Fig " 13" This

rotating d.evice was helpful in fill ing the pear-shaped

bulb À without removing the viscometer frorn the thernostat'

It consisted of a thick brass rod (R) dr:i-ving a suitably

posiõioned set of toothed-wheeis (o)' A turn on the knob (B)

attached to Ëhe top of the rod (n) , rotated the disc (n) (to

which the viscotneter was cJ-amped) through l-80o. In this r¡Iay

it was possible to tilt the vi-scometer through any desired

angle and fiLf the pear-shaped buJ.b (¿)'

The bulb (¿) havi-ng been f illed, the viscornef er

was kepi; in a vertical- ;oosibion' The teinperature of the
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thermostat was controlLed and measured as describeci on

page 33. Tire time r¡¡as measured to : O":- sec b)t means of an

el-ectrical cl-ock. The fl-ov¡ tirnes lrere rneasured at various

tempera.tures in the range 100oC to lóOoc. A plot of flow

time vs 1;ernperature for one of the viscometers employed in
the present study is given in Fig" 1&" Using the l-iterature

val-ues for the viscosity94 and dens itv95 of water, a factor
'),.+1 ,^C = *31-* rüas calcula-ted, where "L = viscosity of water in
OEç

rnillipoise; p = clensiby of water in gm *1-f and t = time of

fL"ow in seconds. This caLibral,ion fa.ctor vtas plotted

against bemperature anci is given in Fig. J-5,

Eilling Lechniqqe; The technic¿ue of f ÍLling the viscometer

v¡ith lit,hium chlorate or its mixti-lres t'ra-s i-ndentical rvith

that clescribed for fllling diJ..atorneters (p.36 ). After

filling the viscometer rnrith the desired quantiiy of the

experÍmental substance, iË tr/as vacuum seal-ed aÈ a ;ooint

immediately in front of the smal-l fritted glass d1sc. The

fritted glass ciisc effectively prevented" any suspended im-

purities from getting into the viscometer.

-Liscc-ç- 
+ ! v-d e! ç:&!n a tiru- : The nteasurement of fl-ow time for

moi-ten l-ithium chlorate and its mixtures vras ca.rried out in

an identieal rnanner to that of v¡ater' The rotating device

r^ras extremely helpful i.n ref lling the pear-shaped bul-b'
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The tirne of flow T\ras measurecl-¡ as befor€r to :0.1_ s€c.

The reproducibility of this time of fLor,v vras ! 5 secs in
a total flow time of câ. 101000 secs" The flow times .hrere

measured at differenb temperatures and for mixtures with

0.000, 0"030, 0.OBZ, 0.131 , 0.206 and 0,260 rnoLe fra.ction

of Lithiun nitrate in lithÍurr chlorateo The viscosiby is

simply given by the relation, TL = Cpö w-here t is the flow
time for the rnelb and p its density. The approprÍate density

values T¡rere obtained by standard interpolation techniques

from the ciensiÈy data on page ,

*O_Vqf':a1À_pq:çcis+qA qf Þiìe !r_e_!11o4: The flow tj-mes vrere

measured to t 5 secs in ca. l-0'OOO secs" This gives a

deviation of 1g.O5d/", tlensities (see page+oi vrere measured

correct to 1 0. Ol:?;. This points to an over-al-l precision of

at least 1g.Y/o tn tne viscosity values, but ihe viscosities
of rvater (used. as the st,and.ard) are only correct to ! I"/""

Therefore, the reproducibility of the data is ! O.V/r; buö

the aecuracy is oruy câ.o ! L%. lt shou.ld be poinÈed out, that

at lower temperatilres, the temperature fLuctuations (though

only L O"Llb) cause an observable error in the viscosity values

since the temperature coeffici.ent of viscosity, at low

temperatures is J-arge" But the deviation due bo this effect

is well- v,¡ithin the accuracv of the experiment.
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REËE-LTS

The viscosities ¡ in units of poise, of pure

Iiðhium chl-orate and its mixtu.res w:tth tithium nitrate

containing 0.030, 0.082, 0.1-31 , 0' 20ó and O"26Q mole

fractlon lithium nitrate are given in Tables )if-I to KVÏI'

The plots of *L 
"" T are given in Fig. l-6. The viscosity

bemperaturedatahavebeenfittedtotheequation
Evis

71 ='ry| eT , by the rnethod of least squares on a
!, {"o

ctmputor" The la-st col-umn in each of the above tables gl-ve5

values of log T r,vhich are plotted againsb * t" Fig. L-/'

Tabre xvrrr riå tkie varues of yo and Evis for the different

mlxtures as obtained' from the lbesti equ-ation'

The varia.tion of viscosity with changes in composifi-on

at constant tempera'Lure is shown in Table XIX and Fig' 18'

The interpolations at arbitrarily chosen t'empera'tures $rere

carried out by means of the computor, ernlrloying the e cluations

of rbest I f it. The clata so obtained vüere analysed by the

rnethod of least squares and were found to f it the equati-on

Y= Bo + Bl- x72 * BZ nâ, satisfactorily" The values of Bs u B1

a.ndBrcorrespondingtoeachmixl;urea'l"e'cabul-a"tedin

Table Xli,"
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Viscosities

TABLE

of Pure

XTI

Lithium Chlorate

u-o. ToK t
T

xlo3 ( ¿"e-r ) \ 
( noise ) losl

l3f"g
rJJ. )
1-!: 

^-L)) ov

r37 "5

138"7

IL,z.7

TLyLy "7

J¿lö " ¿{-

r5?" l+

L56.3

r5t,6
162. I
- /,'l-Oo ":i

40Å-.9

l+06.1+

/r09,1

4.t-0. 6

/+l-1. B

+L).ó

+L7.8

42-L"5

l+25'5

b29. Lþ

'^an4JL, 'l

l+35 " 2

4¿p0.0

2.1+698

2"1+606

2" 45AU

2" l+355

n ¡ aclt
1c lL¡áOrl-

2"l,þO5O

2" 3935

2.37 25

2,3542

?.3288

?.3L61',

'2" 2978

r; a4 ¡r'1lo 1l l{

O¿334

a"32¿o

o" 305

o.,296

Vø/, 1(

O.2l+9

Q.235

0.21-8

0"199

0.19þ

t\ 1nnvc-L L

^ -...\tì tflxvôlvv

o "155

-0 "t+'/63

-O.l+9/.+9

-o " 5L57

^ r n¡ìr)"Uø2 lÕ t

-a"5575

-0 " 
6038

,\ / ^A^-u.o ¿óY

-o "661 5

-0. '701_1

-o.7L22
rtr^^-vè l)¿v

-O .771+7

-o "8097

' 78L2
.rrj+¡ n) = 1 o?rl -, ll'ì") ê RTI'it': t - I.Y (Y )r Lw çEclua.tion for tbestr

AAF

Standard deviaiion: - U'uu) Po].se
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TABTE XIII
Viscosijties of Lithiurn Ghlorat,e -J,ib.hiurn- Nitrat'e lr'lixtuqe

n^ = inofe fra-ction lithiìlm nitrate = 0.030
¿

TOK xro3 ( o.us_r ) $ ( noise ) Ioe'v?
w

* or. l_

T

L34" a

l_36.7

L3L) ,l+

i-.t+Z"6

Il+7 " l+

]5O " l+

L55 "7

r5'7 .3

l,6r.7

l.o'/.8

L']L.7

447.L

&09,8

l+L?,5

l+15 "'l
+2o"5

423" 5

428. B

b3O " t+

| ^t d.*)*"o

Lba.9

l+l+l+ " 8

2" 456h

^ 
| | /l^

/,ø QQv (,

2,42h-2

2" 1+056

?" 378L

2.3bL3

^ ^Õ^1Lo ))4L

2" 3231þ

2"2999

2" 26ÈL

^ ^, cIô
1ø /.1þA 4

o " 364

v. t+L

o. 3L5

o.2go

U " /-)ó

o"2b3

o"2l-2

o" 209

0.191

0.170

u.l-2Èt

-0. &389

-o ,l+67 2

-o " 5or7

-o.5376

-o " 588&

-0. ó1¿l¿{.

-o.67 37

^ /-^^-voo lYY

-0.7190

o.7696

-0, 801 3

ÌIcr,uation foz' 'ühe tbestr fit: Ì =
b

StandarcÌ oeviation; 1 g'00J Poise

8002
1. EI& x l-0-2 e ¡¿'J
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TÅ,BI,E XTV

Viscosities of Lithium CirLora-te--.¡,ithiurn Ïilitrate Mixture

n2 = mole fraction Lithium nitrate = 0'082

,onr, \J TOK xLo3 ( deg -1) 'vl, (noise )
I

I

1os ?

L33,2

L36.9

l_38,4

J-4U. ö

Il+5 .4

r4y. ö

L)lot

IQL" I

J-ol.l

l+06 " 3

409.0

l*LL"5

4L3"9

1+L8 " 5

[22"9

430.3

431þ" 3

¿{-À,0.8

2"1+6Lz

2,1+l+5O

2 " 430L

2" LÃ6o

2.3895

2" 36t+6

2,321+0

2" 3026

2"2686

o"tú6

0. /r08

o" 386

0"3c,

o.322

o" 289

O " ?l+Lþ

o.223

n 'l o,.

-O,36OJ

-o.3tg3

-o.l+L34

-o .4377

-a " 492L

^ r^^1-v"2)>L

-o "6r?6
/ Fa 11-v.o)L (

-o,7L22

ÊåÈ
L,2o2 x t0-5 * RT

Equation for the tbestr fit; @ =

Standard devia.tion; 1 g,002 Poise
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TABLE XV

Viscosities q{__!¿thi,qu chlorate -Lithium i{itrate irÏjxture

n2 = mole fre.ction Libhiurn nÍtra.te = 0.131

+OntJU TOK xto3 ( ¿ue-1 )
1(soise)

log'\d]'b
l
T

J.36 
" 

t+

a arì öLJÖø I

L*)"Y

Il+6.5

L53"L

J)d. o

JO> "y

172,6

Lvo9.5

, ì1 .\
+J¿o Õ

+1O, U

+JY "Q

t+26.2

l+3L "7

b39 "a

l+45 '7

2"41+20

a ¡ nrì¡1.+"4ó4

2.4039
ô nclan
{.o )a)1,

2" 3463

?" 3l6b

2"2779
i\ 

^t ^fi(,ø át*) (

o" 1+41+

o"t*zo

o"375

rl aaclvo t)o

0" 290

o"259

o.2?!

o,Lgz

-o " 3526

-o.3768

-o "426o

-0.47u-

-o " 5376

-o,5à67

^ 
/ee/-u ô 02)o

-o,7L67

84q1
RTEc.uation for the tbest r f itzf¿ = !.t+l+6 x 10-5

Standard deviaËion; i 0"003 poise
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TABTE XYI

V ieç pp it ie s of Ljt hium G hlo rat e -Lit hir.¡ür- Nit r_ajLg_Miltu-qq

n^ = lnole fraciion Lithium nitrate = 0.206
I

toc TOK xr_03 (aue-r ) 1 (noise) l-oE ìm
L)

l
'll

135 ' l+

l_40 " 6

L1+4"9

1l+'/ "9

r52,3

160. 3

L62.7

JOl.ö

L7O "9

l+08" 5

4r3.7

l+L'/.O

l+ZL "O

425,4

l+33 
" 

l+

435.8

l+l+o.9

l+l+b,o

z.bbgo

2.4I72

2.39àr
2,3753

^rAn1o J)v I

2. 307 3

2.29h.6

¡ aL ¡\t
/.o áQOL

2.2523

o.5o2

o "4r7
0.385

v. )*Y

o'32o

o.272

o"255

vo /-)é

o"?L3

-a "2993

-4.3'199

-O " 
1+Il+5

-o.ln57z

-O "l+91+9

^ -/ -,-v " )ort+

-o.5935

-O,631+5

^ 
/ñ1 /

-u " o /J-o

Equation for the lbestr fit; v¡,

SËandard deviation: I 0"008 poise

= 1o848 x LO-)
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TABTE ]{Vrr
ViÞcosities g{ í,iËhi!¡m chl l"ate-ti!,hium Nitrate lvüXtqre

nZ = mol-e fraction Lithium nitrat,e = O.260

uOnt/U TOK *ro3 ( a*g-l¡ $ (noise) loE¡n"b
I
T

]-36.9

r37"7

L3g "6

L+2"6

LþO. /

152,5

r5'7 .3

L58 "2

1ó5.8

L69.1+

ì ¡fì .IL IJ-.ô

172" 5

410.0

/|-10.8

4L2.7
,.1 Ã r7
+L) ê |

4f9,8

+¿) "o

lr,31.l+

+)rø )

lþ38.9

l+1+2" 5

l+l+1+.9

l+l+5.6

2. t+39o

?" 431+3

^ 
, 

^^a¿. +1)l

2" t+o56

^ ^.\ ^ì1" Jó 4L

2" 3496

^ 
ñ^^lr,. )1)*

2.3L86

2" 2784

2" 25gg

2" 21+77

2.21+l+2

o. 495

o"49A

o. +57

w ø Lþ4V

o"372

o"328

o.294

o" 2gg

o.249

o ,23l.

w o /.1L

w" ZL)

^ ^^rl-v ø )v)+

-o " 3o9B

-0. 3401

-o ' 3'768

^-v "ÇZY)

^rÂ,ì-u. +Õ4J-

-o. 5 3r7

-o " 539r

-0" ó038

-o,636t+

^ 

.'PF/-u. o? )o
/n¡/-\J, O /J-O

fis2
ETEquation for the tbestr fit; $ = l,6ZL x t0-5

Standard deviation; I 0.006 poise
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TABLE XVTII

EY1"/ RT

î =oLo e

nz "t ox1o5 Evis 
( cals )

0,000

0"030

0.092

0.13i-

o"206

o.260

L,g'lg

1. Slif

L,202

I " lrlr6

l-" 848

l"ozt

78L3

8002

a!, .llo+öJ

8&ol

8251+

8399
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TABLE ]TE

þ_g_lhermal Viscosities of l,ithium
G hl- orab e -L it h ium i\T i -r, rat g. 

. 
i,,tixt ur e s-

r11 = rnole fraction l-ithium nítrate¿

ToK eZ=O.000
( poise )

42=0.030
( poise )

-ar n.Ì^rlz-v ë vö ¿
(poise)

-aì ì ^1!12-v o IJI
( poise )

n2=O. 206 nZ=O ,260
(poise) (poise)

t>v. w

&00.0

410.0

l+2O 'Q

¿t.30.0

l+4o.0

4,5 0. 0

(o. tv73)

(o"367)

o,289

a, ?30

0.185

0.150

v"!l)

(o,551)

o " Lr28

v" JJ4

o "265

o"?L2

0,i_71"

0.l-/t,O

( 0.680 )

^ -1-Ivo 2¿Õ

o.399

4,3L2

o .2b6

u. Iyo

\J,l_)Õ

f\ r? aclw. | )o

o"563

O " l+35

vo J+w

o,269

0 "?I5
o "L7Iv

0" 781

o"5gg

v"+o,

Q.365

o.2,go

vo 1))

0,189

0.826

0.630

vø+ó (

0.381

o.30?

O.zl+L

0.195

N01U; Val-ues in paranthesis correspond tothose

of supercool-ecl lio,uid"
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TABIE

Vq.lues of Be, 81 and

XX

B2 in the Equation

I=Bo*BtnZ*B?
2

nã

TOK t-{'-o Rr B2
Standard
deviation

( poise )

390"o

&00.0

/+l-0" O

420, o

430,0

h.l-a"o

l+5o,O

voLp(J

wêJlÉ

Q.292

vo 4JJ

0 " l-87

o.L52

O "LZI+

2"676

r"958

1'¿u51

l-.088

o "925

o "632

0,489

-5 " 34r
a ,-\nr*')cö¿a)

-2,775

-2,o33

-L " 503

-1 , llg
-0.840

oo"oLl¡

lo. oo9

10. oo6
+
-0.003
10. OO2

io. ool
10. ool-



FIG'16 VISCOSITY vs TEMpERATURE
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FIG.17 ACTIVATION ENER'GY FOR VISCOUS FLOW:

tos {vs f nrots
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ÐISSUFéJO{

I have founcl ihat the viscosity of molten l-ithiu-m

chl-orate in the ternperature range 1280 - 170oC is

representeci by the rel-ation;
7860/ R'r

Y'i =f.9BxlO-& e
{t

Klotschko and GrigorewTf reported the va.l-ues of viscosity of

nrolten libhlun chl-orate as 66.2 cp and 52,2 cp at 12Bo a.nd

l-360Ü respecti-vely" The values consj-stently obtained by me

at bhese ternperatures are 3È.3 cp and ?9"8 c'p respectively.

The abnornall)' high val-ue of Kl-otschko and Grigorew rnay ha,ve

resul-te,á from l-) failure to calibrate their flow-type vis-
cosmeter for the appropriate temperature region and

2) clogging of the caplllary due to the sil-t norrnally present

in the absence of filtra-tion. From the cal-il¡ration of the

viscorneter used in the present work, i.t can be said that the

val-ue of viscosity obtained by utilising the calibration data

at 35ot is approximately one and a hal-f times tiraL obtained

from the calibrati-on data at 128ot. Since, Klotschko and

Grigorew neither describe their experiment'a1 l,echnique nor

rnake any mention of their precautions to prevent clogging
nf +L,^ ^^^i-ì'l^ø,, i+ i^ nn{- {}.1 ^ .t-nv¿ e¡¿s vcryrr+af/ ¡ it i-s not possible to point out the exa-ct

cause for their high value. ïn the present work the eali-

bratj.on was carcied ouÈ over ôhe enÈire region of tempera-ture
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studied and speciar precautions vrere taken to prevent any
suspended impurity from enterÍng the viscometer (cf. page 7z).

A viscosity of 38.3 cp at the melting point for
l-ithi*¡n chlorate is very large compared to any known var-ues
for simple salts' Generarry rnor-ten sar_ts possess viscosity
va'l-ues of betv¡een I to & centipoi-sêso The viscosity of
mol-ten lithÍum chlorate is, in fact, comparable to those of
rnoLten oxides, silicates and es-oeciarry to those of comprex
salös i-ike K2Çr2O7, Such a high value of viscosit¡¡ for
lithium chrorate not only indicates a very strong covarent
character of its mel-t, but aLso suggests the presence of
much more ordered r-atl,ice than is normally present in covarent
me]-ts. By analogy v¡ith molüen oxides and silicates (r,.,rhose

vi-scosities are, however, rnuch higher i"e. of the order of a
f ew poises ) , the r-ithium chr-orate mer-t probabJ-y contains
t tclustersr t of mor-ecules herd together by some kind of a
network structure. ELaboration of this idea Ís deferred
until Chapter Vf of this thesis, where all the availabl_e
data on molten lithium chlorate have been coordinated in the
general discussion of the nature of the meLt,

The activatíon energy for viscous fr_ow has been
found to be 7"86 k car" This value compares favourabry vri.th
those reported in the r-iterature f or a nu,nber of sar-ts.
(cf ' Ap'oendùr) . rt is of interest to note tirat Evis of
lit'hium chlorate is cr-oser to Èhose of i-onic rne.r-Ës
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(viz., Naü], KCl, etc,) ûhan to those of covalent melts, such

as alkali nitrates. ft is proba.ble that a much greafer

configuratÍonal change is j-nvol-veci in vi-scous flour in rnolÛen

libhium chlorate than in other covalent melcs. The acti-
vation energy for electrical conductance has been found to

be ô.f3 k cal ,-by i.'!r'. D" F" Wil-liams" The ratio Evis/6¡

has a val-ue of l- .27 t which is in very good agreement with

bhose reported for covalent mel-ts (ef . Àppendix)"

yaffe an¿ van Ärtscialengó postuÌated that the acti-

vation energy for viscous flov¡ in lithiurn and sodium saLts

must increase with terirperature for the foll-ol+i-ng reason:

As the melt expands !,¡ith ternperature e coulornbic forces

between ions decrease and therefore Evis decreases ltrith

increase of ternperature" Ûn the other handr expansion of the

melt resuL'os in a riet clecrease in the coordination number ín

the mel-t (due to an increasing number of holes) and hence

the attractive force per nearest neighbour increases' This n

according to Yaffe anci Van .{.rtsdaIen, resul-ts in an increase

of E'1u v,ribh increase in ternperallure. Yaffe and Van Artsdalen

consider that the l-atter effect is much greater if the

difference between size of cation and anion is larger.

Fig. 17 indicates that Evis actua.lly decreases slightly with

temperature for tire lithiurn chlorate nelt" This is in

direct contradiction to the views expressed above by Ya-ffe

a.nd Van Artsdalen" Holvever, it is probable that because of

the exi-stence of clust,ers of rnol-ecul-es in molten lithium
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cirlorate, the expansion of the melt does not result in a

decrease j-n coordj-nation number bub in a breaking dovm of

Ëhe cflrsters, The decrease in Eoiu with increasing

temperature is then ciuite natural , since there is a l-esser

nurnber of bonds t,o be broken at higher temperatürêsn

The viscosity daËa on molten lithium chlorate-

lithium niËrate nixbures have been interpreted in a manner

ident,icai with that described on page 57, The convenÈional

approach in cÌiscussing the deviation from f lideaff t

behavioi.¡r (a positive deviation in the presenË case) has not

been adopted for reasons much the same as those given under

densitometry (cf " page 56)' Vj-scosity is consj'dered as a

function of temperature and composition and al} changes in

viscosity Are referred to a comroon standard., i"ê" referenCe

state. As before the reference state has been assumed to

be the viscosity of molten lithiurn chl-orabe at iüs own

melting point (+Of.0oK) " Therefore, the follov¡ing equation

defines the change in viscosity (d1 ):

d\= d*z'

Although the above equation is not based on any theoretical

rnodel- of transport in liquids, bhe interpretation of the data

is mad,e more elegant by adopting slrch a technique' The following

t$-,) dr + Þ"\- tnz \ *rf T
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notations are used;

As in the case of mol-ar volume, { o ref ers to the geometrical-f'6
nnnJ-nì'hrr"l-'i nn - -- r Yî\,vrru¿ rrrurururr å.od ¿ s f o the structural contri-bu.bion to the

tota-L change in viscosity fror¿ that of the reference state.
Val-u-es of $ o and rÌ ^ vüere ca j cul-ated b;rú' 6 bþ

differentiation of the .fol-l-ovring equations:

n
Yl -v 

-vis/lìÎ
{ ='/ e
8r' n2=const, {¿ o

/ù-r \l-*4 ¡ -* w\ åI',1 * i,s- ¿nZ

/åvl.\i*--Y- I =YI\ ðne /r^ {s

\ ï'=const u 
= Bo * Bf flz * gz 

"7'

Thus we have, \] ^ E_-._ svís/RT
4 =- Íq-Jrrq 3
f/ g nT?

'fr' = 81 + 282n2

Tabl-es iixr and äüï, give the values of Tr ^na Y, so

calcula.ted and these are graphicaif]' Íl-l-ustrated in Fig" 19

and Fig " 2Oo The geometri.cal- and structural pa.rts of the
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change in viscosit¡r at the reference stabe are .fL*dT ¿nd
1Â'l dn} respectively. Since 

T, * und T,, r.iere not constants

but variecl wiih temperature and n2 respectively o a

gra.phical integrabion proceciure rvas employed to cal-culate
1;he values of ) ødr and TL rd-nz" The tr,vo parts of the totaf
change in viscosi'l,y (0r2 ) a.re given byu

Geometricar *", = ("' ,1. *dr
-¡ r*å"

f.l{-prra',-r'*^'ì 
fnZ

ùu'uÇuu'ar- part = | 3" dn2
s, nZ=U

w-here Tref = ternperature of the reference ste,te

= 4Of.OoK

The val-ues of 1;he above bwo integrals tvere obtained by

measuring the area bounded by the appropri.a.te limits alread¡r

def ined. T'abl-e XXIII rists the values of 
ü. s, d'I , T" ucln2 r
Ua {/

and dy. (dT. = ï o'dT * T..dnz) at different temperatures a.nciU l/ 0ú ub
compositÍons of the melt. These are plotted in Fig. 2f as

functions of composibion at bhe four selected temperatrrtrês.

An eval-uation of Tables Ð,if - åXIII and Figs.

19 -2L, shows that, at relatively low temperatures and large
concentrations of l-ithi-um nitrate, the geometrical contri-
bubion is raarkedly rnore negative" tonsiderab]e sensitivity
1,o temperature of the geometrical part of d\ (Í. e. ,0 

sdT)
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TABLE XXI

Valu-es of T?p inter Iated ) at Selected Compçrqitl-q4s

= rnole fra.cti-on iit'hium nitra-te

tr2 3go .OoK /+10" 0oK 430"OoK 450,OoK

0,000

0"100

ü" 200

0. 300

-o "4l.22

-0,0L7B

-o "o2L2

-Q.4243

^ ^^/ 
nF-u. uuo /)

-0.01-03

-0.01]5

-o "oL25

-o.oo392
n¿r r A¡-u o uu)ö)

-0.00ó[2

-0,00ó70

-0.002&0

-0.00371

-0.00385

-0" 00/l-20

TABLE XÃIÏ

Valqe-s q€ %j; at Selelitled le$pSJißUfeg

n2 = mole fra-ctÍon lithium nitrate

nz 39o.OoK
| 1/l rlOT¿l+-LV ! v I\ 430. 0oK &¿?0. ooK

o.o00

0,100

o, 200

o. 300

2"676

l-.608

0.54.0

^ 
r nrl

-Vo)/.O

L"lr5L

0,996

O " 3l+L

-O.ZLl+

V.ó¿?

a '521+

o"223

-0,0'18

0. ¿r.89

o, 32L

o.l-53

-0 " 
015
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TABTE XXTÏÏ

ftr o qe t q iç al_êqd_ Ë! rt"ic-! ErelI ta r t'_s .o { *Lof A-}*Ç Àa¡ee-Jl Y i q c q q-i. tr
yL2 = mole fraction liiltium nitrate

Y} dTI çJ'Utr

39O +0.11-8

4.10 -O.O7 4

+3o -o"L77

t+5o -o.235

flZ = 0"000

) sone

ll

o

0

0

av¿

+u" llö

-o "o7t+

-o.L77

-o.235

t¿ dsdT 1rdnz

flZ = 0"100

+O,!'/7

-0, l_l-0

-o " 269

-o " 360

+O,2L3

^ -- /+U. I-LO

+0 
" 068

+0.0ll0

dv¿

+0. 390

^^/-¡'u" uuo

-o" 20L

^ ^^^'v. t¿v

2edr

nZ = 0. 200

+0" 208

-o.I27

-o.303

-0.1¡-12

tl 
"dne

+o.32o

*O,l76

+9.IOl+

+0 
" 063

dt

+0.528

+0,0i+9

-o "rgg
-o.349

1 *ot

nz = 0.300

+O. ZjL

-0, 1 38

-o'326

-a " 441þ

Y 
"dtz

+O,32L

r0.181-

+ 0. l-11

+0.071

dç

+0. 552

+0.01+3

-0,2l-5

-o"373

I
l-J

I
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is noticeabre in Fig. 2r. The sharp fall in viscosity val-ues

in the lor,r¡er temper.ature region, l.rith increasing tempera.ture

is more marked for mol-ten lit,hiun chl-orate systems than for
most other rnol-ten salt systems. The sbructural contribution
on the other hand, is generaJ-ly positive and has a higher

val-ue at 1ov¡er temperatures and Lower concentrations of
liLhiurn nitrate. g. s is very sensitive to both temperature

ancl cornposition. inu presence of nitrate ion in the rather

compact l-ithium chlorate l-attice, leads to an j-ncrease in
vj-scosity and tÌrus suggests possible formation of bigger and

more unsymniel,rical- r l clusters I t . It rnusi be pointed out that
; .^ 

^ 1 'ì a--^* ^--,r-n ar-r sysËerns oí molten salt rnixtures studied so f ar, only a

decrease in viscosiby (negative deviaiion from f rideal-ityt t ¡
. .97is noticed' '" In this connectj-on the positive deviation

exhibi't,ed by lithium chlorate-lithium nj.trate is very

interesting" An examination of Fig" 2I shov,¡s why su"ch a

positive deviation occurs. Though the effect of temperature

(of l.rhich q o.dT is a measureJ is to decrease bhe viscosity of
{'è)

the reference state, the presence of nitrate ion gíres rise
to a posltive structura.l contribution, thus neutral-ising at
l-ea-st a pari of the temperature eff ect, Therefore the net

change in viscosity (e.g" in the Gase of T = LI-OJ is some-

tirnes positive. Even at higher ternpera.tures, the observed

viscosity is hígher than the ideal value,

i'Êo 
f on". ' 

(ttl 
?1 " nzyù where þr utto "r

are the viscosities of pure Lithium chlorate and lithium
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at ihe òemperature of extreriment, eogo at &¿p0oK

i vl-rræ^+4Vq& ç

o

nitrate
v)
ü obs"
for a ni

nifrate

is 0"237 poi.se, v,rhereas "lytl + n;IrZ is O.:-5I.- þoise

containing 0"2 rnole fraction of l-ithium

As to -t,he nature of the interaction between nitrate
ion and chlorate latLlce, no direct evidence is available.
A possible rnechanism of the interacËion is as for-]oÞ¡s-:

i'iol-ten Lithiun chl-orate probabl;r consists of ions, free
molecules and cl-usters of mol-ecu-les of varying slzeso A

positive structura.l contribution indi-cates either 1) the

activatj-on energ5r for viscous fLov¡ has increased or z) the

unit of viscous flow has become more complex or 3) the number

of va.cant sites or holes avail-a-irLe for the migration of the
particle has decreased. u,*hi-l-e there is no direct eviclenee

elther to su-pport or contradict the thlrd possibility
(see also p.rfg ), there Ís some evidence for ühe first two

staternents' The aciivation energy for viscous flow has

actually j-ircreased (cf . Tabl-e XVIII) by a srqall_ amount" The

sLructuraL contributions to mol-ar volufle (v" ) are negative
(cf. p" (tl) and therefore it is probable that some kind of

a rearragement bakes place on the addition of nitrate ion
to the chlorate lattice, in such a vray as to reduce the

vol-ume. This reduction in vol-urne mighü be the result of
formation of more compact structures, arising out of the

presence of nitrate ion in the chl-oraÈe l-attice. Further-
íûore, the abnormally high viscosiËy of mol_ten l_i1:hiurn
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chl-orate night be due to the exisbence of t tcl-ustersf t and

the i-ncrease in its value on addition of l-ithiunr nitrate
tnígirt result from the formation of bulkier cl_usters. The

increase in the sj-ze of the cl-usËers possibly resul-ts from a

t tbridgingr I of tv¡o or more clusters (or of cl-usters and

nolecules) by the nitrate ion. The fact that teniperature

has a more pronounced effect on the viscosity of mixtures

with higher concentrations of lithium nitrate (see Figs " l-6

and 20), also points towards a more complex structure in
molten mixtures t,han in the pu-re state, It, v,¡ill- be seen

Later (p,141 ) ttiat the thermal- data on l-iÈhium chl-orate-

lithium nitrate also support the above rnechanism.

The agreement betv¡een the observed. and calculated

va-lues of dv¡ is good ai lower temperatures and lowêr corl-
t-

centratj-ons of lithium nitrate, but at higher concentrations
of l-ithium nj-trate in the higher temperature regions the

cal-cul-ated val-ues differ by as much as IJ"/o frorlr. the observed

value. This might result from a break dorrrn of the reference

state l-attiee under these conditions. Also, the basic

assumption that viscosity in lithiurn chl-orate-lithium nltrate

slrstem, is only a function of temperature and composition may

not represent adeo,uaEely ihe aciual- case. Other factors, such

as f'ree voLu¡ne, isothennal compressibilit¡r, volume and number

of holes ebc. rnay also influenee viscosity, bu-t in the absence

of such data on l-ithiixn chl-orate, it is very diff icultt to

descrÍbe the viscosity changes in mixûures of rnol-ten salts,
more exactly"
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thapter V

CALOR]TIET&Y

INTRODIítrrqN

Although cal-orimetric measurements are among the

earliesË lnvestigat.ions on molten sa.lËs, the real p-ol'en-bial';

of this fiel-d remained practically unexplored, until very

recenily. The irnportance of ireats of fusion and derived

cluanbities si-ich as free energies anci entropies of fusi on ¡

has aiready been emphasisecl in the Introduction" The need

for an accu-rate value of heaÈ of fusion in the interpretation

of the resuLts of cryoscopic rneaslLreÍlents has been pointed

out by Janz ancÍ co,,vorker598' For a comparison of entropies

of fusj-on of a large nuntber of salts r some of r,vhich exhibit

one or lnore transitj-ons prior to nrelting and others cio not e

a knowledge of the heat(s) of transition(s) (in cases where

they do occur) is essenti-a]. The structural changes taking

place ¡ after fusion, in the immediate neighbourhood of the

rneling point e can be better understood if reJiabl-e data on

changes in heat capacity of the melt are avail-able. The

entropy change in the melt, frorn a suitably chosen

standard state (e.g* the melting point), can easily be

evaluabed a-ccording to the eo,uation;

nT
I ¡.f',as = J^ cp Ë , v'rhere T" is the Ùem.oerature
rs
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of 1;he stano.ard state. This eniropy change i,vill be con-

siderableinthecaseofacovalentorhighlyassociated
rnel_t - such as lithium chl0rate. If other auxilliary

data on the satü are available, the value of A€ can be

cornputed on the basis of an assumed struciural model- for

the mel-t and hence a correlation v¡ith the experirnental

value provides a satisfaciory iest íor the nodel"

Inlrhestudyofmixturesofmoltensa].ts,calori-

metric data provide a means of underscand'ing the interactions

taking place in the *elt" The heats of mixing ( À Ui{) of a

largenumberofani-onmixtr,¡resofmoltensaltshavebeen

*lro,*^99 to satisfy the ecluationl

I'r¿u=¿1Ff(r) +anr
hLL-

whe'e n1 r nrt uruthe moLe frgctions of the t-wo components'

^ 
Hf (t) is the h¡rpothetical heat of fusion of the higher

melting component at bhe temperature of the mixture and'a'

isaconstant,d.esigna.bedaså.nlrintera.ctionparameter9|o

Kleppa and l.{esctret99 suggest that it may be possible to

explain titeir results for bhe al-kali halide-nitrate systens

bybakingint,oaccount,inad.ditiontotheelectrostatic
andvander,;ja-alsforces,theshort,range,repulsive
pocential bet'ween the ion cores ' They consid'er that the

anion-anj-on (i,e" second hearest neighbour$ core repulsion

rnay be signif icâ'ht r but bhey do not give any explicit
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equations involing the interaction ;oarameter a"

The nethod of calcul-a,tion of activities in
rûolten sal-t rnlxiures fhas already been indicated in
thapter 1 (see pa.ge eo )" The free energy of mixing can

then be obtained according to the equation:

. ìii 
- 

*ïin

ê.1-'- = at'' - ¿\¡'" = ^tr Ñ - r(asr - Ño)

= RTlna

v¡here Ñ1 , Æl , and ASf re.ier to the

Æo and Ño to one of its corn¡ronents

mixture and l$o ,

in its ;ou.re siaöe.

The deviation oí A}'lui o" ¿JHiui from ideal- behaviou-r is
generallii reiaËed to some 'Lype of interionic interaction
process, v,¡hich in the extreroe case can lead to 'i;he f ormaÈion

of finite cornplexes. Hovrever, unÌess corrobora-tj-ve evi.d-ence

is obiainabl-e frorn o1;her type of measurernents , it is very

diffj.cult to decide about complex formation j-n mol-ten salt
mixtures from activity data alone"

PREVIOUS RELEVANT INVESTTGATIONS

No calorimetric work of any kind has been reported

in ì,he literature, for either anhydrous lithium chlorate or

its rnixtures. The iransition in the solid state betinieen q,

and B libhiun chl-ora.te nas first reported by Kraus and
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100öurgess and was later confirmed by Garnpbell and Griffiths65.

The vrork of tampbeLl and NagarajarróB y:.e1ded a value of

99.1oC for the temperature of transition, in cLose agreement

with Èhe values reported by the oÈher workers. No estimate

of the heat of this transition is avaifable.

Thermal data on the melting process of lithÍur¿

nitrate have been obtained. by various ro"k"""101. The heat

of fusi.on of lithir.¡-u nit"*te101 has been reporbed as 6060

cals mole-l. the molar heat capaeity of solid lithium nitrate

is 26"68 cal mole-t Uu*-l "t 21OoC and thaË of tiquid
Lithium nitrate 26.89 cal rnole-l dug-I at z80o0" There are

no direct experimental data on the temperature dependence

of heat capacity of lithium nj-trate.

Heats of fusion of molt'en salt are generally

measr-¡red by the conventional method of mixtures. ElaboraÈe

designsfo2 fo" calorj.meters, eapable of yielding resul-ts of
great accuracyr âr'€ available in the literature. the

calorirneËric assembly designed by Goodkin, Solomons and
I l.ì2

Janzn"t for the determination of heats of fuslon of inorganic :

compounds has a reported accuracy of : 2/0. Though the

arragement described in this thesis is quite si¡nilar to that

of Goodkin et all03, a number of modifications have been

made to increase bhe accuraey of results obtained, The

moLar heat capaciÈy can also be determined by the same method.
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The heat of mixing in mol-ten salt mj.xtures was

directly measured in a specially designed high temperature

caLorlmeter by Kleppa and cowo"k"""lo& . Until their
direct measurement, the heat of mixing rrlas usually obtained

from either EMF data or from phase diagrams. The method des-

cribed in this thesis for the deËermination of heats of
10lr.a

mixing is less indirect. A recent paper descrLþes a

technique for the determination of heats of mixing alnrost

identical- with that described in this thesis.

The bechnio.ues for measurement of heats of solution

are very well known and need not be reviewed' The design of

Èhe ealorimebric assembly described in this Ëhesis is very

simi-Lar to ühat described by Campbell and cowo"ku"ulo5 in

their deterrninatÍon of heats of mixing of organic liquids.

EXPERI}IENTAI

A, HeaË of fusion and molar heat capacitv

Furnace design: Fi-g, 2? ilLust,rates the essentíal components

of the furnace ernployed in the present i.nvestigation' lt

consisËed of a large heat sink for .maintaining uniform

temperatur€ ¡ heating coils, thermal insulation and a device

for suspending the sample bube. A 2 cms thick bra.ss cylinder

(¿) , open at both ends, with an internal diameter of 5 ctns

and a total length of 50 cms served as the inner corei' The
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large bulk of brass provided an efficient heat sink and made

possible a uniform temperature region of at least L2 ems in
length, sÍ.tuated central-ly inside the furnac€. The innër

core of brass was covered with an adhesive teflon coated

glass fibre tape (B), which provided sufficient electrical
insulation for the coil- windings (C)" A length of 22 gauge

nichrome wire was wound around the insulated core, closer

together near the open ends than at the centre, The leads

(I) of this coil protruded out of the cuter casing of the

furnace" The coil ltras covered with I cm thick layer of

asbestos (Ð), The asbestos covered cylinder was placed

centrally inside a double-v,.'a11ed box (1 cm thick transite
plates)(E). The space between the walls of the box was filled
with vermiculite" Transite discs (f cm thiek) vrith I cms

diameter holes, covered the top and bottom part of the box.

A circul-ar transite platform (I) r¡ras mounÈed on top of the

box, its centre coj-nciding with the centre of the brass tube.

A fine hole (K) b¡as drilled in the centre of thÍs platform,

through which a fine cottom t,hread (M) could be introduced.

The sample tube (N) was suspended in the centre of the

furnace by means of Èhis thread, which was held in position by

a movabl-e lock (t) on the platformn A thermocouple well(O)

was placed in such a bray that its tip was in the centre of
the furnace, just touching the sample tube. A sliding door

(G), operated by a handle (H), fitted snugly to the bottom
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of the brass cylinder. A removable

a fine hole for allovring the thread

covered the top of the furnace when

progress. The furnace was mounted

about 3 feet above the table level'

Ëransite lid (P),

to pass Èhrought

the experiment lvas

by means of dexion

with

in

frames

TempeqaËr;re cqntrol and, measuremenÈ; The technique of con-

trolling the temperature of the furnace was that of Lut'z

and tJood106, as modified by campbell and Kartz*arklO? of

this laboratory. A copper-constantan thermocuple, which had

been cal-ibrated using boiling point of water (with

appropriate pressure correction) and melting point of tin

(Zlt go0) as fixed. pointsr i,irê.s used to measure the temperatr:re

of the furnace in conjunction with a potenËiameter capable of

reading to one microvolt.

The nrethod of temperq,Ëure conËrol consisted of the

calibrated thermocouple, inserüed t¡eLl lnto the thermocouple

tube (o) of Fig. ?2, connected in series Trü:ith a sensitive

galvanometer and opposed. by an EIr{F equal to that produced by

the bhermocouple at the experimental temperatu'fên A beam of

light refLected from the rnirror on the galvanometer suspendion,

operated. a photo-electric relay, whieh regulated the heating

curcent in the furnace, in SuCh a ri¡ay as to maintain the

desired temperature. A circuit diagram of the apparatus used

is shown in the upper part of Fig. 23. The thermocouple

l_eads (TC) from the furnace were connected to a ÐPS'1' swÍtcht
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Ëhe other two terminals of rlrhich l¡rere connected to the
pofenËiometer. Another switch (RS) made it possible Èo connect

the therrnocouple leads either Ëo Èhe potentiometer or to the
galvanometer (G) and the opposi.ng Ei{F whieh controlLed the
Èemperature of the furnace. The opposing Eltr was that across

a varia-ble resistance (R3), which was connected in series wíth
a 6 vol-t, storage battery and a 2¿¡o,000 oluns f ixed resistance
(R) ,

The temperatr,ue control-ling mechanism was the same

as that used by campbell and l(artzrnarklO. rt contaj.ned a
light source (L), a sensitive galvanometer (G) and a photo

celr assembly (P) which activated the er-ectronic reary (s)

that controlled the furnace temperatu.f,ê. The heating circuit
of the furnace consisted of an ammeter (lr), and a water-
cooled resi.stance R1 (max. 100 ohms) connected in series u/:ith

the heating coil of the furnace" A second resistance (82)

(max" 20 ohms) was connected in paralrer with R1 through a

mereury make and break re1ay, which was operated by the

electronic relay s. The purpose of the resistance R, was to
provide the additional current needed üo maintain the furna.ce

at the desired üemperatureo The method of control of
temperature lqras as follows: The resistance R1 and R2 rnrere

adjusted to gi-ve cooling and heating currents required to
maintain Ëhe furnace at a few degrees below and above the

deslred temperatür€o The EMF coruesponding to the temperature
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required \tlas sel-ecÈed by settiry R: and was opposed to the
EMF arising from the thermocoupre, The garvanometer (G)

hlas then included in the control circuit. If the temperature

of the furnace iryas below thaÈ of the desired temperatürs ¡ the

excess EItr flov¡ing through the garvanometer caused the

refrected J-ight to faLl ar{ay from the photo cer-ls, The

el-ectronic relay was de-energized. and the mercu,ry switch relay
brought the resistanee B2 inÈo the circuit. since R2<< R1 r

this gave rise Ëo a heati.ng curyent. As the furnace approached

the required temperature, Ëhe reflected light srowly moved

towards the photo-sensitized sr¡rface, At the ErïF corr€s-
ponding to the desired temperature, there vras no current
passing through the galvanorneter (i.e, nulI position) and hence

Èhe el-ectronic relay was energized and this cut off the I
resj-stance B, from the circuit" This caused the furnace to
cool. The temperature of the fi.¡rnace decreased and the cycle

was repeated.

ïn this way it was possible to obtain a band of
uniform temperaÈure region at least five j-nehes long, at bhe

centre of the furnaceo A check for uniformity of temperature

hlas done by means of a thermocou.ole probe and was found to be

satisfactory. In the region 90ot to 180ot, temperature could

be controlLed to within 1 0.zoC"
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ta-lorimeter constfuction; The cal-or j.roeÈer shown in Fig " 2h,

was made of Pyrex glass and consisted of a 9 cms internal

diameÈer tube (¿) seal-ed at Ëhe bottomr ! wiËh a ground

glass cover (S). The Lower portion of the tube had a double

walfed vacuum jacket (n). A 30 mm bore glass tube (t) was

seaLed to the top and extended almost to the botbom of the

calorirneter vessel, A number of holes (P) in the lower part

of tube C provided easy floit of liquid between the srnaller

tube and the main calorimeter vessel. .4, thermocouple well

(Tt) and Lead tubes (tt) for the heating eLement (e) were aLso

provided, The heatÍng elemenÈ was made of platinum wire

wiÈh mercury-wel-I connectioTl,ss The eal-orimeter assembly was

placed, inside a double-wal-Ied wooden box filled with

VermicuLiËe. The space between the calorimeter and the box

was stuffed with rock-wooI. À piece of sponge (Ði at the

bobtom of the inner tube C cushj-oned the falI of the sample

tube, The wooden box, with the magnetic stirrerr Was mounted

on wheels o which moved on rails nrnning direcüly below the

centre of the furnace. The caLorimeter assembly could be

placed so that the centre of tube C coincided with the centre

of the nrounting platform of the furnace (tt of Fig. 22)"

FurÈhermore the calori.meter assembly can be quickly moved

ahlay from the fr¡rnâceo
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ïvleasurernent of v¡atgr equivalent of cal-oriroeÈer: DurÍng the

present investigation heat given out by the hot sample tube

!úas measured indirectly r by heating the water and contents

in the calorimeter electrieally and rneasuring the input

eleetrical energy, The platinum heating coi-I in the calori-
meter was connected (see Fig,E3 ) in series with a 6 V

storage battery r ârr ammeter (A,2) , a variabLe resistance (R&) t

a knife switch (S) and a standard resÍstance (Ru)' The

resistance R, consisted of five 5 ohms, 20 watt insulated

resistors connected in paraIleI, giv:Lng rise to an effective

resistance of about I ohm. Its resistance was measured

accurately with a l.{ueller bridge and was found to be O"974.¿+-O

ohm, The potential across the heating coil (Bf ) and tirat

(EZ) across Ëhe standard resistance Ru were neasured on the

;ootentiometer. The current ftowing through the heating coil
E2

is given by f and the potential across its terminals is Ea.
rLs

lfhen the cr¿rrent was passed for a period of t seconds, the

total heat liberated by Èhe heating coil was given by

ElE2r

4.]86Rs
. Since E1r E2 and R, ltere measured accurately, the

heat given out was known very precisely" The heat was measi-¡red

to at Least I 0"1 cal. The time of passage of cument bras

measured by an electrical clock (coryect to I 6'1 sec)" The

eror in the measurement of heat was due mainly to the error

in the time measrfremenf .
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Specific heat of copper: An evaluation of the reliability
of the apparatus was done by carrying out an experi-ment üo

determine the specific heat of very pure copperr A copper

cylinder (15 mm diameter) vreighing ea óO gms vrras suspended

in position in the centre of the furnace by neans of a

thread. The temperature of the furnace vras maintained aÈ

cå.. r60oc. About 200 ml of distilled rvaÈer were placed in
bhe calorimeter" a ten'junction coppêr:constantanl thernio-

pile v,ras inserted into the thermocouple-welL of the calori-
meËer. the other junction of the bhermopile was maintained

at Z8,OoC I g.01ot by means of a water Ëhermostat. The

temperature of the water in the calorimeter was adjusbed

slightly above zÛoc' The Ëhermopile Leads were connected Ëo a

Varian G-l-O record.er which had a total- span of ca J mV. The

recorder chart paper was calibrated and found to have a

sensitivity of 0.O?3oC per division. ft r¡ias possibLe to
estimate the length on the chart paper to within ! g.I division,
This gave a precision in ternpenature measurement of 1 g,OO7oC

cornparable to a Beckmann thermomeÈer. Stirring hras accomplished

by means of a magnetic stirrer.
At the time of experiment, the cal-orimeter was

pushed into a position in line w1th the centre of the furnace.

The lid on the inner tube of the calorj.meter was removed, the

sliding door of the furnace was opened and the string holding

bhe copper cylinder was cut by setÈing a match to iË. The
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hob copper cylinder fell i.nto the inner tube of the cal-ori-

ineter (cushioned by the l^¡ater and sponge ) , the lid was

replaced and bhe calorimeter assembly quickly moved a\¡Iay from

the fr,¡rnace. The temperature increase of the calorimeter

content,s was recorded. on the chart paper of the Varian

recorder. Fig. ?5 is a reproducti.on of such a heatirgcurveq

AfÈer a constanb temperat,ur:e in the ealorimeter was reached t

the electrical heating was starbed. The currenË was passed

for a sufficient time so as to give approximately the same

increase in the temperature of the calorimeter contents as that

produeed, by the hot copper cylinder. The heat produced

electrj.cally (He) vüas measured as described before" The

ternperature increments d.ue to the hot copper cylinder (4f..,)

and electrical heating (ATe) r+ere measured in units of

divisions on chart paper. The heat given out by the hot

copper cylinder (H.o) is sÍ-mply given by

^¿\m

ü.,r=Ëex æ v

The specifie heat of eopper is given by t

Ha'
s rrrlel-g ,u *",r(t,2-tr-6t) vv^

s = specific heat of copper at E,

ücu = mass of copper in gms

tl = temperaÈure of calorimeter and eontents before Èhe

experiment (Z8"0oC).
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EZ Ë temperature of the fr-rnace

6t = increase in bemperature of the calorimeter and eontents

due to 'ûhe hot copper cylinder"

The speeific heats of copper were determined at two

temperatures , !6O.OoC and f98"8ot' The values obtained in

the presenÈ study are 0.Og5g cal gm-l and 0.0967 cal gm-l

respectively, The lit'erature va1ues108 **u o.og53 eal gm-l

and 0 .0962 c*I gm-1 resPectivelY.

Specifj.c heat of Pyrex glass No. 7740t Since in the present

study the experimenta] substances were sealed in glass tubes,

it r¡ras necessary to apply corrections for the specific heat

of glass" The Pyrex catalogu"l0g gives a val-ue of 0" 20
't

cal gm'as Ëhe specific heat of g]-ass No. 771+0. But the

temperature range in which this value is applicable is not

given, It was therefore considered desirable to determine the

specific heat of glass under the present experimentaL conditions.

Solid Pyrex glass rods were ernployed for this purpose and

measurements were made at for¡r different temperatures" The

technique of measurement of specific heat was the same as öhat

described on page t:,1. Table XXIV gives the results obtained

and these are plotted in Fig. 26. Since the graph is linear,
interpolations at oËher temperatures can easily be made

r.iithout much erroro
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TÂBI',E XXTT

Specific Heat of Glass (Pvrex No' 774-0)

Temperature-og Specific heat

"är deg-I gm-f

97.5

126.1+

L53.o

17 3.L

o.1626

0.1ó61

o "L692
0"171/+



FIG26 SPECIFIC HËAT OF GLASS
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Fre para,-bi]!rr__q!__ÞÊg.Lg.E : .'inhyororFj li-thiuirr cirl ora"te and

-l ithiu:ii cfil-or.a.i.e --Li Iiriuur nitr¿'te iili;'l'bu::es f.i3Ï'e -]-o¿.ici.ed ini,o

gJ_itss i;u-i¡cs ¡ 2lO it'ri1t in d-i arileier a"nct i citls in l ength" The

-ür¿,ins:['eri:ing of l;iie suD:¡ L¿itrce !'ia.s O.one j-n r,tu-cir i,he s¿:].ine r'rIå.]

as tna.t ciesc::iÌ]eCr unc.er ciensibonetry , (1¡i;-g;e 'Jb) ¿'ind'

vr-rjccÌretry (page '16) " 'lire f'rl--Led, tu'oes i;,ere s;ea-]ed- uncìer

V.:,cuuiii AnCj. orovio.ecl i'riúlr iiooìrs f c;r suispending lhein in Ihe

-iLl-ï'l'LÐ.Ce'

j:ie¿:tsure$en'b_of he¿.,1-t, evolved. bll sa¡ii!ies: Tire sanpie 'bube con-

ti,iilti¡rg tiie e1Ðeriìj]en,üal su¡,':'tance r,'ri:is tteJ-¡1Ìred ¡ud- su-si¡etld-ed-

in Lrosition'ìrrsic-ie-[]re fu-rnace. The he¿,iUs:'ji'rei1 ou-t r:'¡ the

'i;ui¡e plr,rS Sr.:-irS'b¿tltce iì,t V¿,ìl:j-OUS'cenperatures in'[]re r¡:r-1l3e,OoÜ

rO :L'lOuC r.¡lÈre de'ce¡nineci. -in a- illâ-nner ic1eniical- -[o tha-t des-

cL:i':ecì e¡ lrei-,.cl}r, l-u ,;a.s f ouncl. that tire ser¡te 'tu-l:e co"i--l-d be

ei,ioloSre( ;: t va.riOus telrl;oer.,iureS tirou¡;Jr Sorlle cr., ci<iil-eÌ of Ûlie

cuìre occürreci ,coriard.s -ühe enci of tire sêlies ' :\t -bÌ'ie erld oÍ

a SerieS of ine¿isuremelt1,s a1, dif'Í'erent teinirertrtu-r'eS, the

speciüieii tLrce ",;,iij.s carcf'uJ-ly crackeci olfeII , its ctlrlienis ['räshed'

cri,,rái¡ ¿.1C| bl:re Cle,:l¡r I ûiY Oi-ol(en .irieCeS WCre Weighc;d-' 'i'lle

ca.Icu-laticn proced.ures irir:'e d-esc::i':cd cn .p¿r[l,e 133 "

üv_e{:al.l- i:rec j-siun o f the Lnetlio3; -i-L:i ait r.:ii!èritilen't, su-cli. ¿'s

'i:h:LS Otle, t;ìtere å- il.U-irlì¡.:,1' Of' Crifjleri:n"b l4e¿ìSUreillentS go to mS.ke

u.p ùne f inai r eSLLit, ii is r,'cry ci-iff icurl-i io es¡i-iriabe -bhe
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probable error in the final vaIue. In arriving at âtr oVêr-

all- precision of the heat measured, the following have been

taken ínÈo account; (i) Fluctuations in the temperature of

the furnace I g.ZoC, (ii) the probable error in the estimation

of relative heights on chart papert 1 0.1 div. in 20-80

divs" (iii) Error due to Loss of heat of the specimen tube

during fal1 cannot be estimated, In the absence of reliable

estj-mates of various errors, the observed deviation of the

results from l-inearity of tnol-ar heat content vs. temperature t

is the only guide" îhe probable error in the value of molar

heat capacity is ! l{, aE higher temperatures and cl-ose to

: 2% aE l-ower temperatures" $ince larger val-ues of heat

content are involved when measi.ring the heab capacity of lio.uid

salts, one can expect beüter values for the liquid region"

Bn lleat of solut ion

Calorimeter construction; Fig. 27 shows the essential parts

of the caLorimeter used in the present investigation. It was

mad.e of Pyrex gtass and consisted of a 3 inches internal

dianeter tube (A) sealed at the bottom, with a ground glass

top (B) carrying all the connectiorl's' The poivedered sampÌe

was contained in the bulb (C) which was connectedr by means

of a ground glass joint, to a tube (Ð) sealed to the gror.md

glass top B. The bui-b c had a very thin bottom so Èhat it
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could. be broken by pushing the rod. (E) runni.ng along the

entire length of the tube Ð, Ground glass cap (s) sealed to

the top of the rod E fitted snguly once the bulb c was broken'

platinum heating coils with mercury-wel-l connections (H) and

a thermocouple v¡el1 (T) r¡rere also sealed on to the ground

glass top B. A stirrer (F) introduced througlr an open tube

sealed to the ground glass top Br wâs operûateci manually'

The entire assembly was placed in a large Dev'¡ar flask and the

interspaces Írere filled wiËh cotton wool'

pre_paration of-samples; The low temperature c¿-f orm of lithium

chlorate was prepared according to the naethod d'escribed on

page3llâfld.pulverizedtoafinepouderinsideadrybox.
The sample tubes 1|\fere f illed with this fine pov'rder, the

operation being carried out in a dry box, and the sarnple weight

noted' The transition c : p occurs aE 99'1oC ' To prepare

the high Ëemperature B f orm of lithiurn ch-lorate ¡ a Vycor tube

wasfi].ledwithanhydrouslithíumchlorate(byrnethods

already described in this thesis ¡ PaEe Ð6 ), sealed under

vacuum and suspended in the centre of the furnace as described

onpaget?l.Thetemperatureofthefurnace\^Iasmaintainedaf
C3." IOoC above bhe transiÈion temperature for a period of two

weeks' At the end of two weeks ' the Vycor tube containing the

Bformwassuddenlydroppedintoacontainerofliquid
ni.trogen,therebyfreezingthemetastablephase'TheBform
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Í/as converted into a fine powder and transferred to sample

tubes i.n a lnanner with bhat used for cr form. The sample

tubes had independent ground glass tops which were removed

just before attaching the sample tubes to the calorimetric
assembly.

Ivieasurement of heaË evolved by the sarnple; The sample tube

vras attached to the tube Ð of Fig" 27 , by means of a wire

wound around the hooks provided therefore. .4, known amount of
(ca. l-50 rnl) distilled water vüas praced in the calorimeter.
The sampLe tube was surrounded by water in the calorimeter

and therefore was at the sane temperature as the water. The

measurement of heat evolved was the same as that described

for the method of mixÈures (page rao ). StÍrring was maintained

throughout the measurement. The sample tube r^ras broken by

jamming the rod and the temperature of the water rose. The

femperati¡re was recorded on the G-10 Varlan recorder. The heat

evoJ-ved was measr-lred indirectly by means of the electrical set

up described on page lå,o. The method of cal-cul-ation is given

on page I Þ3 . Three samples urere used for each of the two

forms of lithium chlorate and each time the sample vreight

I^ras Câ.n 3 gms'

ûver-aIl precision of the method¡ The main source of error
came from the time measurement in the electricaL heat caleu-

lation. This error ¡raried according Ëo the total time of
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passage of current, but was never more than ! O.Z%. The

error invol-ved in nreasl¡ring the relative heights of temperature-

time curves on the recorder chart paper lvas 1O.l d.iv. in
êê.. 10 divs. This contributes the major share to the

over-all precision. The preeision obtained in this method is
! 5 eal-s j.n ca þ00 cals or ea. ! L.5/o.
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0Á,IGULATIONS ANÞ RESUITq

i{olar heat capacities and heats of fusion: The heat given
out by sample is given by

E1E2r 4iTs-_-_

, 
^- , rX*where ê1'" and ¿JsTe are the heights of the temperabure-time

graph for the sample and eleetrica-l- heating respectivery.
All the oüher terms have been defined earlier (cf. Table¡
of symbols)" A correcüion was appried for the heat given

out by glass alone. The heat given by one moLe of the

sample is,
A'oou = h'o * #

where I,{ is the molecular weight of the sample. For mi:ctures,

H = n M, + n2lvla, where n1 r ï1.2 a:re the mole fractions of the

two components and l{1 and Iylz are their mol-ecular weights. To

provide a basis for comparison, all heats evolved, by specimens

were computed to the same final temperature using the

equation,
A¡¿ =.Àl¡ +c*(t__-r^)corr ..obs p sr ¿

. ''( --where o H.o"" and ¿\¡¡oo" are the molar heat changes corrected

to the arbitrary final Èemperati-re t"* and the observed value

of molar heaË changeå and cn is the molar heat capacity of the

sample at consÈant pressi¡re over the Ëemperature range

(a", - tob"), Sinee the molar heat capacity of lithiun
chlorate is not kno¡n¡n at low temperatures (t"" = Zj,OoCl , an
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approximaÈj-on given by Goodkin, Solomons and Jan"103 ,""
used, ví2.

ar"o"" = &oo" lffi' .

ïn using the above equation it is assumed that rnorar heat
capacity is essentially constant over the range of temperature
fr - þa or 'û1 - tr". Any errors arising ouË of this approxi-
mation are quite smaLl.

Tabre Jrlrr girres the resurts obtained for pure rithium
chl0rate and Fig' 2g i-Ir-ustrates these results graphically,
The raolar heat of fusion ( r3 h) was determined as the
di-fference betv¡een the ¡nor-ar heaÈ changes for Ëhe liquid and
solid at the melting point, Tf" (see Fig. 2g). The entropy
of f usion hras calculated using the equation À uf. = ff "r.ois also included in Table XX\f. Molar hea_t capaciËies of solid
and liquid mixtures r4rere obtained by f itting the rbest r r.ine
(aceording to a least squares technique) to the üheryna1 data
given in Table xar. The s10pe of the straight line so
obtained is the r¿orar heaÈ capacity. These values are ar.so
given in Tabre xxv. sirairar caleulations !ùere done for Ëhe
therrnal data obtai-ned for mixtures of rithium chlorate and
lithir¡m nitrate" The varues of mor-ar hear capacity, heaË and
entropy of fusion are tabu.Lated in fable XIlfI"
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TABTE XiV

GalorÍmetric Ðata on Pure Anhydrous f,it'hium thlorate

Total no. of moLes in sample; 0.2088

Tg = 401"0oK

Initial (hot)
tenrperaËure of sample
tlok

Corrected heat evolved
per mole of sample
ôh aliesg.r
caL moLe-r

36J-"7

367 "5

37T "T

382,b

391+.3

l+Ol+"3

t+o6.7

l+r3"7

l+I7,3

l+21þ " 3

l+29 "7

TT35

L2t+9

v76
].6t z

t95L

t+65L

469b

l{,918

5009

5r78

535L

Cp (solid) = 2t+"5L l 6. 2L cal- deg-I ,nole-l

Cp (liquid) = 2g.2A È 0'13 cal deg-l mol-e-I

êHr = z\To ! lz cal rooLe-l

bst = 6-]:6 cal deg-l mole-l
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TABTE XKVT

calorijgeElig Data on Litþiurn chlorate-LiilLium NitraËg svstem

n2 = mole fractj.on of lithium nitrate

oz

0.000

È€€€

0.050

0.105

0.146

0.196

o" 255

i"iol-ar heat, capacity (Co)
(ca1 deg-r mole-J)

Solid

+
i2t1.,JL * ,.)"2)_

2l*.66

2&" g1

24,93

25 "O3

25,Lb

+

+

T

f

¡

L,iquid

o"22

o"23

o" 23

o' 20

o,26

2g"zo I c.r¡

Freezi.ne
Point T¡(oK)

29.r7

?9.TI

29 "06

2g. gg

28" 8¿l

+

f

+

T

+

0'13

0.17

0.12

o "r3
0.19

/r.01. o )-tv:O *- L2

À Hr'

cal moLe-r

399"5

)Y(.ö

396.4

39b.3

391.1

Àsr
cal deg-l mole-l

2811

3198

3l+9o

3Bt+2

l+21+8

+

+

+

+

+

I3

16

L5

T7

T7

O. -LO

7 "O4

8,0¿Þ

8.80

9.7/'+

10,86

IH
trr)
{l
I
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Heats of mixi.ngl The heat of mixing of n1 mole fractÍon of

lithium chlorate and. n2 mole fraction of lithium nitrate

was cal-cul-ated. as the difference between the observed and

calculated. values of heat contents at l+Ol.OoK (mp of }iËhium

chlorate)r i.ê. AC'4 = AHoo, - 25l{carc. The observed heat

content was defined as: 
fruot.o

I
A¡1-, =Þ¡1o(rnixt.) ",i c.({)dr--obs -r ,r, Y.

where z5Hf (mixt.), T' and tp(P) refer to the heat of fusion,

freezing temperature and molar heat capacity in the l-iquid

state of the r:oixture. The calculated. heat eontent hras

obtained accorcling to the equation;

AH**t*o = *t /}Hf (1) * nz AHf (2)

lithium chl-orate and

was in turn obtained

lithium nÍtrate at 4,OL.OoK.

using the rel-ationffo
11T'M

Àu"(p) . / 'o oa'.,u,
* U,n. ^ 

r
Aþ\./I o v

where A*{f(l) and ÀIi¡(z) are the molar heats of fusion of

A Hr( z)

ÀH¡( z) =

where A Hg(n) is the heat of fusion of lit'hiurn nitrate at

itsnreltíngpointToandè'nisthedj-fferencebetweenthe
molar heat capacities of solid and liquid lithium nitrate 

'

1.u,l5tn - to"o U - tottquid. It j-s assumed that Cn of

libhir¡m nitrate does not aLter urith temperature ' The
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isothermal heats of rnixing at l+.01.0oK are given in Table XXVII'

The heats of mixing values are correct to : 2y'0.

Heat of transition: The heat of bhe transition,
e LiCLO3 -s B LiC¡03

tras oböained as the dlfference between the dÍfferential heats

of sol-ution of o and B forms of Libhium chlorate at a given

concentration. The heat of solution was calculated by sLandard

technj.ques,víz.,va1uesof#werep1ottedagaínstáxic*xi
where ôni and xi are the heat change and molarity at the

end of each adciit,ion" Three or four additions of Lithium

chlorate vrere made ' TabLe XX\IIII gives the results of the

heats of solution experiments on the two forms of lithium

chlorate" Fig " 29 iLlustrates the results graphically"

Activítíes and free energies of mixing: The equation

(cf. page 2Ol , ¡ r,

-AHT, TLna=-ñ-(t-Ëi*- t).'*#(rnrf-Àc

rlÍas used to cal-culaÈe the acËivity of l-ithium chlorate in

the mixture" ?he values of T and T¡ were those of Campbell 
'

Kartzmark and lüagaraja.68, whereas AH1. and ACp were

obtained in the present investigation' The free energy of

rnixing is given by the relation;

Tr-T

A -l',Í

{å ¡-r"i = RT ln a



TABLE ÐffTT

Heãls,of. Itiixin_g in Í-,ithirgi Cþloratg-Lithium Nitrate jlystem at /r01rOoK

nZ = mole fraction of lithium nitrate

'Itz

Heat' content
( ealculated)
N.alc.
Cal moLe-f

0.050

0.105

0.1/+6

0"196

o.255

26tr}

2843

2989

3t67

3377

AH""l". = û14

AHf of
sample

- -tcaJ- moJ-e

Ätobu o =AH,.

ft
t*/ Tr
Cal-

2811

3L98

3t+9O

z8t+2

l+2þ8

4 . "rA4
f1 +ot "o* ,/r, Üp(1) ¿t

01.0
o 

(1)ar

--lmoJ.e

Heat, contenË
( observed)
À Hobs,

CaL mole

4). ó

93"2

r33"7

Lgt+"2

285"5

Aff = 2Lt7O cal moLe-l

A ttÏ{
cal mole

2855

329r

36zt+

4a36

+) JJ

-1
ÀH9r,

K̂,. _'lcal mole

207

4r+8

6t5

869

tt56

ÀHz = 6060
f

Acz = -o"z7

t+L5O

l+261+

b35t

t+432

t+5 3l+

l\ 528.r ^¡ f rtl,, ,I \Jñu &0L.ov

6 caL deg

+

+

dT

-r --1* moJ.e È
+-()
!
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TABLE XXVTII

ts of Solution of q a4fl ithir¡n Chl-orate

No. of mol-es
sample added
to one litre
^.f| -^'1,.+.:^-uI ¡iu¿ t¿u¿t,¡L
xi

HeaË change
dr.rring each
addit ion
ÀHi cal.

Tota1 concen-
tration
â.x: mole 1

I aEre *

Total heat
change per
moLe

äT"nåt¿-'

Ë{iI
0. 238

0.289

o.268

+ 88.1
, 1^^ 1t LVÉøL

* 91"5

- 49.1+

nè. 
^/.Oo I

- 46.?

- 48"5

0.238

o.527

o,795

o,Lg5

4.3L2

0. 510

o,7 33

+ 369.6

+ 362.1

+ 351+'9

253,2

- 2l+8.8

2l+2"8

235 "l

I

\EItu¿o\ct{ }rl
@t

¡
å
!

o "l-g5

0.117

0 "198

o,223

,Ait"orrr(o) extrapolated to infinite dilutíon = + 375"7

Ail"orrr(F) exürapolated to infinite dilution = 258'7

Heat of transition a, LicIO3 Ë P Lict03 = + 634"L cal moLe

Entropy of transition = A$rr"*" = L'7O cal deg-f *o1e-l

-1
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The values of activity and free energy pf mixing are tabuLated

in Table XXTX, Employing the r.¡elL knor,¡:r ecluation,

ÀFM = ÀHM - TbSt{
and the values of 

^ 
ttPI given in Table XX.IX, the entropy of

_'lilI

rnixi.ng, ÄS"', was obtained. ?able XSlt lists the values of

free energy, enthalpy and entropy of mixing (at different
concentrations of l-ithium nitrate) at /+01"0oK. The ideal

entropies of mixi-ng,

ÀsM(ideal) = - B 1n n1

were also calculated and. are shov¡n in the l-ast column of

Table ]Jm. FÍg. 30 shows the depend.ence of ÀFivl, Àd{ a*¿
ç itJlTl}S-' on nf " The ideaL and observed entropies of mixing are

plotted, in Fig " 3J-, as functions of composition.

ÐISSUSSION

of
The value of the entropy^fusion for lithium chlorate t

-1 -16.L6 ca1 deg-* mole-¡, is higher than most säIts rvhich give

rise to an ionic mel-t (cf . Tab1e ,Al, Appendix) , and falLs in
the general region of salts r¡¡hich are predominantly covalent,

The entropy of Ëhe Ëransition at 99.1oCr 1.?O ca1 deg-I mole-l,

must be added t,o the entropy of fusion, when discussing the

latter. The total- entropy change is therefore 7"86 cal d"g-I
-lmole *" As pointed out earl-ier (cf'page 16 ) the abnormally

lov¡ meLtÍng poi.nt of l-it'hium chlorate probably results from
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TABT,E XXÏX

Free EnerEies of Ivlixins in Lithilxn Ghloratlz:
L,ith;Lum_ N itrat e_ Sye t em

n. = rnole fraction of lithium chl-orate
t

tI nz Îf( K)

.A,ctivity
T i'f- Ìri ¡rm

Chlorate

of Àr,o{
= BToln g

cal m01e-r

i_.000

0,950

o" 85i+

o,725

0.6110

0" 585

o"536

0.000

0" 050

o.14ó

4,275

o .360

a.415

o.r+64

l}01.0

399"5

396 " l+

39o.2

38lþ.L

379 .5

37 3.9

1.000

0.988

0 "96/.1,

o,919

o "975
0 ' 8l+1

0. 803

- ,",

-28.6

-6j "8
'LQ?"l+

-l3o " 2

-1ó0.9
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1.000

Q "950

o,895

0,85/+

0.80,l+

O"7lþ5

tl - mol-e fraction of Lithlum chLorate

A FI{
cal mole -1

0" 000

-9 "3

-20" I
-28 "6

-l+o "9

-)ö.Y

A¡¡ivi
cal mole -1

0" 000

+ ?O7 .5

+t+It-7.7

*63i 
" 
j

"868,7
+!!56"2

T Agivl
cal mole

NW:

-1

0,000

+ 2l-6.8

+ l¡68.5

*663"9

+jO) "6
+!2L5,

asil''l r
cal- ãeg-lmole-1

cal

FM val-ues obtained by interpoLation from Fig" 33

0,00Q

+0.5&1

+1,168

I / 
-/+r n o)o

+?"268

+J.0]0

,AS¡{
(idea}) ,
deg -r*o1u -t

0,000

+0.102

+Q.22]-

+0.31&

+O.l*33

+0.585

IH
+-
\¡r
¡
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entropy eontributions from sources other than positional changes,

to Ëotal entropy of fusion" It is probable that particular low

energy configurations occur in molËen liÊhium chloraËe and henee

contribute an additional term (Àt.rro.) to the total entropy of
fusion. The nrolar heat capacity of mdten lÍthium chlorate,

29.20 cal d"g-f mole-1, compares favourably with those obtained

for rnolten alkali nitrates (cf . Appendix). ft is generally
.L,rzagreed' - that l tassociabiont I of some sort occurs in molt,en

al-kal-i nitrates. Therefore , it is probable that molten

lithium chl-orate also exhibits sinilar characterisËics.

The entropy of fusion of lithium chl-orate-lithium

nitrate mixtures inereases sharply with increasing concentration

of l-ithium nitrate (e.g, from 6"16 êoil" at n, = 0 to 10,86 at
flZ= O.255)" Although the entropy of fusion of lÍÈhium

nitrate itself is very high (viz. 10.86 e.u. ), the increase in
entropy of fusion of mi:<tures of l-ithium chlorate and Lithium

nitrate is much more than that predicted by a simple

arithfmatic mean value (e.g. t &t tt, = 0.255, the mean value of

ÞSf = nl$Sg(l) * frzÁSf (Z) = ].jL êorro; whereas thaË

observed is 10"86 e.u.), The sharp increase in entropy of

fusiono on addition of lithium nibrate, may arise from some

kind of interaction of nitrate ion r¡rith the chlorate lattice
which resulËs in an increased entropy value. The possibility
of such an interacËion has already been pointed out in
Chapter fV. The change in molar heat capacity of lithiurn
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chlorate-lithium nitrate mj-xtures also supports this view.

The values of CO are given as a function of composition in

Fig. 32. The ideal val-ues of CO were obtained using the

relation C-(mixt) = ni C*(1) * nc C^(2) and are also showny- -r P- Á. P'
in !-ig. J2, The observed mol-ar heat capacities of lithium
chlorate-l-iühium nitrate exhibiË a positive deviation fron
i^l-^'l .:À-- .:- 1^^eL -^1.:l ^*.J 1-:^,".:J ^*^+^- mL^ l^--i^+..i^* .i^
Il¡€d.IItr] ¡ Irr U(J U¡¡ ÐLr¡Il¡ AIItl IIYL¿-LLI Þ Uc¿r/(iÈt. ¿Itli \¡E v -Ld. rJl-vr¿ .LÞ

more pronounced in the liquid state than in the solid state.

Since the differences are small (. l/r) and the experimental

error is almost of Èhe same order of magnitude as the devia-

Ëions, no attempt to interpret these deviations on the l-ines

suggested under Ðensitometry or Viscometry has been made, but

the positive deviatj.on from ideality indi-cates thrat bhe nitrate

ion (or the chlorate lattice) does not exist as such, but is a

part of the sËructural unit resulting from a possible inter-

action of nitrate ion ¡vith the chlorate lattice. The formabion

of a more complex ? tslusts¡t t than that presumably present in

pure molten lithium chlorate, perhaps by a process of

¡tbridgingtr by bhe nitrate ion, would account for the posibive

deviation of CO from idealiËy, as well as the sharp increase

in enbropy of fusion.

The heat of mixing in t he molten lithium chlorate-

lithium nitrate system, at 401"0oK (m"p. of lithium chlorate) r

is positive and increases wiËh further additions of lithium

nj-trate" this is in agreement with the findings of Kleppa and

ivleschel2¿, that Ín all the anion mixtures studied by them,
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the heat of raixing is positive. Kleppa and luP,scher5l fi.rd
it useful to plot A, U\*Z against nr r the mole fraction of
l-iÈhium ni.trate. They found that their therrnal data on a
nuniber of systerns satisfied the reLation:

bttílnz = ÀHf (r) + a(t - oz)

where the t rinteractj.on pararneter?1, â¡ is a constant. The

limiting value of a i*tl/ oz ^E 
nz = 0, according to Kleppa

and lviescher, represents the parbial mola} enthalpy associated
with the transfer of one mole ofl bhe second componenË from the
pure crystalline state into rpuret tiquid state of the fÍrst
componenf at the temperature of the mixture. They consider
this vaLue to be formally composed of two ternis; (a) trre
enthalpy change , /AHf (t), associated with Èhe fusion of the
second componenÈ aü the ternperature of the mixture, t;
(b) the enthalpy change associated w:lth the solution of this
supercooled licluid in the pure f irsÈ component.

Tlre value or A dqtnz = ÀHr{ti + â, at na = 0r
therefore, must represent Ëhe above two quanöities. The factor
lat thus represenËs the effect of any possible interaction
betv¡een the first and second components,

The values of A dolnr, listed in TabLe XXVII, a_r.e

plotted against n, in Fig, n: The data were found (by a
least squares technique) to satisfy the linear rel_ation;

b#lnZ = (4,060 + f-, g3 nZ) k cal
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Therefore.'ÀH"1t1 + a = l+.060 k cal

a=-f,93kcal
and À Hf(r) = 5.ggo r- caL

The value of A H¡(t) ls given by the expression;
fTt

Anr(t) = èrr(m.p.) . f'o^ro dr
t 

&oa.o

where AHf (m"p') is the heat of fusion of pure lithium nitrate
at its r¿erting poi-nr ETn; tp = tp(sot-id) - to(riquid),
for Lithium nitrabe' using the vaLue or 6o6o cal- mole-l fot
/\olHf (m.p.), the value of Þt, (assurned to be constant in

Ëhe temperature region &.01.0 to Tn) j.s -O,55 cal deg-l *o1u-1,

The value of A Co calculated from the data in the literatu"ulOf
is -0"22 cal deg-i mole-l.

The interaction parameter, a, in the present case is
negative and large' Kreppa and lvleschel)r found that the val-ue

of f at is a small- positíve number (* *0.2 to +0,L) in the

alkali nitrate-chloridg systems studied^ by them, but has

considerable negative values for the oystems ASNO, - Ag Cl and

AgNO, - AgBr (-L.13 k cal and -2.L7 k ca1 respectively). They

explain the small positive values of ¡ar as due üo the anion-

anion (i.e. second nearest neighbour) core reputrsion in
addition to the eoulombic and van der waals forces. They

conclude, however, that the large negative val-ues obËained in
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sj-Lver salt systems cannot be explained on the þasis of their
second nearest neighbour interaction concept. They suggest

that t tthe large interacËi-on parameters for silver salts
must be considered as evidence for a certain degree of

chemical interaction in the mixturet l. The large negative

jr¡.teraction parameËer (a = -1"93 k cal-) for lithirrn chlorate-
lithium nitrate system probably reflects some kind of inter-
action between Ëhe nitrate ion and bhe chLorate latbÍce.

;iince lat is a measure of the enthalpy change assocíated with

the solution of undercool-ed lithium nitrate in nolten lithium

ch.]-orate at ¿¡,0f"0oK (see page lo8 ) r a negative value of rat

indicates a negative enthalpy change for the possible inÈer-

action of nitrate ion r¡iLh the chlorate l-abtice"

Although the free energy of mlxing given in Table

hXÐ( is only approximate and subjecb to a number of assumptionse

it gives additional support to the argumenõs presented above.

The fact that the i.nteraction beÈween nitrate ion and chlorate

lattice is possible is indicated by Ëhe negative free energy

of mixing. The data presented in Table XXX and the Fig. 3O n

shows Èhab in spite of a very large positive enthalpy of

mixing ( A IfM), the mixing process is spontaneous (Adnl-rt")

since TASM is also large. The fact ühat the entropy of

mixing plays such an important role in this system is indi-

cative of pronounced structural effects. The large positive

deviation of ASM froni ideality (cf ' Fig' 3i, ) suggest that
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more stable, low energy configurations, of sone kínd, result

on the addition of nitraÈe ion to chlorate l-attice' Tt is,

therefore, suggested that the extra contribution to the

id.eal entropy of mixing is due to some kind of interaetion

between the ni.trate ion and chlorate Lattice and the resultarìt

lolv energy particular configurations'
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i,l-ii,Iiì¡lL úï;.:ü U;S ï r,ì'j

i{¡.bur.::e of iitol-t,en l-ithr"uiri citior.¿.i-e: _ti is generalJ-';¡ â¡ì::'eecl iha..b

i;tol-ten s¿r1t systens ï',¿ih vi,ri'yin¡1 d.egrees of icnic a-nd- cova.lent

char¿iciers ¡rj:e ljosjsibie. Ubì:eloÌrcÌe e,nci co,¡¡or"j<er"'u2 lr.-rr"

d.eiirons'bra.ted a lossil:re rela-'i,-j onsfrip jle'i,r,;,ee¡ì 16ia ¡sl tin,g ¡oint
¿ì-no sÛrong cova-lent cha¡.¿Lc'ter in the Lüelt of a sali" ,,r--l-inosi

o,il -ûhe iow iri'e lting inorganic sa.l-'[s Dossess å].n unsyrûilett:-ì cal-,

coiit,:J-c:i anior]. rlO yi-f iiy c.r;.rsii,iJ-l ogra t:hic ci¿..i;a. ol,l I i-iilii,Liri

c¡riora te ¿:.Ìr"e ¿,Lvail ¿r"bl e in tire -l-ii,:r'a'bu-re" ïn ILre ¿-ib,:;ei]ce of

ii ucíl ol;,,,ta- , it is re¿, sotrabl_e 'bo êÌi:jsu-il1e i,hab c.hl-or¿i be ion -\,rill

i:eseir-lû-l e niur.:.i;e ion and. Ìrence is, prol.l¿-liJ-l-r:', ilci:l-s rjt:i:ic¿.Ì-1 ,

lire d.¿r'Ì:a- obi¿lineCL by lre , iteiriicula,r" I 5r iþ3 vj-scositlr arrd- A ,5i, ,

sug,ies,c ¿Ì very' s b::ong corra--l-en1: cira:l¡tcî;e:: j n -l- 
j-Lirlr-Ln c.i:r-LoL:¡;te

¡iielcs, liL ¿rcj.ci.iiion , rhc; ci¡r. c¿:- ol¡'ü¿iinecj. r:y .ii.::, D" .F , ì,':LJ-l-i¿-ritrs

o¡i inolte¡r libir-Lu.in cirl or¿.¿e also su1:poz't the a bove vier,v. TÌte

ec.¡iLi v:il enÙ cond.uc t¿ince h¿Ls j:een f ouLncl or,¡ h:Lirr to 1i-e ilet",teen

thor;e oí'. i:red.oilina.ntl¡r ionic and strongl-¡¡ cov¿il ent i'ilelts"

'fire value l-,".)6J i,rlro ¿:,r, I|-J-.LroC is cJ-oser i;<t those of scrong-i-;r

covalei'rt ileli;s.

The surj'¿,.ce he¿:.t con'[en.t of ilo I r;eLt ]itliiuin cirlor¡ be

(f l-å crss c"1-L ) , b¿rseci. r-¡¡t srrrÍ';jice 'ûension ÌiÌe¿r.sureneni,s o-[

i,,r " li" F, L;il li¿ i-,is , i,"J-so suilii.eí::i'r,s a sirong cov¿',1eni cJ:iar,l: cier
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in lithium chlorate melÈs, since the val-ue of Hsurface for
lithium chLorate is closer to those of sËrongly covalent

nel-ts than predominantly ionic mel-ts. The value of En/Evis,

{L,27) suggests a rnuch larger configurational change associated

i','ith riiscous fl-ow than v¡ith ionic rnigration. Since the

libhlum ion is much smaller than the chlorate íon, it is
reasonabfe to assune tL¡a.t ühe fit,hium ion is ehiefiy responsible

for electrical migration. Iufr. Ð. F. l¡SilLiams has found that the

volume of hol-e, activabion energy for electrical conductance and

degree of ionization do not alter much v¡ith temperaturêo The

abnormally high viscosity of lithium chlorate melt bears a

certain resemblance to those of mol-ten silicates and oxides,

In addition, Evis diminishes noticeably with Èemperatu.rê.

These two factors suggest Ëhe existence of some kind of snetworkr

of neutral lithium chloraËe molecules. In the light of the
^øfoqEoinS observations it is suggested that molten l-ithium

chlorate consists of tcLusterst or groupings, rnolecul-es and

some ions. Increase of Ëemperature, probably causes the

breaking dorn¡n of some of the r clusÈers t , and, in alL probability t

does not alter the concenbration of free ions.
From his x-ray radial distribution curves of molten

alkaLi nitrate, Furuka*^3'/ suggesüed the possible existence of

eertain preferred groupings of nitrate and alkali metal ions.
LlLStudies on moLten zínc chl-oride showed an abnormally high

viscosj,ty and this has been interpreted as possible evidence
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for bhe presence of a tnetworkt structure in the rnelt. fn

moLten lithium ehlorate, these preferred groupings nay be

very considerable, IÈ is probabl-e that molüen lithirxo
chlorate exhibits very similar characterlsties compared to
molten alkali nitrates, but these are magnified many times, by

its very l-ow meLting point (approx. 1?0o beloi¡r the melting

point of l\laN0r)" In the absence of a rel-iab1e standard state

for the comparison of properties of various sa1ts, it is not

possibl-e to make generalizations regarding the nature of

mol-ten sa1ts,

i'ilaturq of molten l-ithium chLorate-lithium niürate melts;

In addition to the results obtained by me, the following data

obtained by IvIr" Ð, F" Williams are also relevant: (a) tf¡e
equivalenb conductance of molten mixtures of l-ithium chlorate

and niËrate increases only very slightly r/\¡:ith i.ncreasing con-

centration of lithÍum nitrate; (b) En remains practically
constant over the range of concentration (of lithiurn nitrate)
studied; (c) tne surface heat content, the degree of ionj.zation

and volume of hole do not al-ter appreciably with composition.

The above three sÈatemenüs indieate that the increase in the

coneentrabion of ions in molten mixtures is only small" The

smal-l decrease in the vaLues of s, rvith increasing concent:

ration of Lithium niËrate (cf. Table VIII), probably reflects

this slight increase in ionization, The volume, viscosity and
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therinal daba obtained by me indicate that the melt remains

very largely covalent even at 0.J ntole fraction of lithium

nitrate, IfI particular, the viscosiby and thermal data suggest

a possible interaction between nitrate ion and the strongly

covalent chlorate lattice, The large structural contributlons

to mol-ar vol-une and viscosity, the sharp increase in the value

of A Sf wiih increasing concenüration of lithi-r.,urr rriir"ate ¡

the large negaÈive interacti.on parameter fae: and bhe con-

siderable positive deviation of entropy of mixing support the

possibility of such an interaction.

The r^rork of Kleppa and ivleschul5l , *" already pointed

out indicqte the possibility of some kind of inberaction between

a dissimiLar anion neighbour and a predominantly covalent silver

halide lattice, Byrne, Fleming and iluetmorellz found a very

J-arge increase in molar volume and other abnormal properties

in the Aglrl03-i,{aN03 system. It is therefore very probable bhat

molten sil-ver salt, systems also exhibit pronounced inter-

actions,
i+lolten Lithium chlorate-l-ithium nitrabe mixtures can

be considered to be cornposed of t clusters t of lithiunr chl-orate ,

more complex îclustersr or combination of tclustersr (lov¡

energy particular confi-gurations, with possible bridging by

means of nitrate ion), lithium chl-orate molecules and lithiun

and chl-orate ions. In addition, some free molecules of

libhium nitrabe

evidence either

nitrate ions presumably exist r but no

or against this supposition has been obtained

and

for
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in Ëhis work. Temperature has a marked effect on molten

lithium chlorat,e-l-ithium nitrate mixtures. This probably means

that the eomplex r cl-usters t tend to break Llp more readily than

the sinple rclustersl,

The structural- changes resulting from the interaction

in the melt are probably related to the changes in viscosity

and molar volume of mol-ten lithium chl-orate-llthium nitrate
rnelËs, The rsüructural contributionst of viscosity and molar

- t tll ì Ír \ -^ !r-volume ( 'Z 
" 

and V"), to the total- change in viscosity and

molar volume oÍ the referenee state lattice (viz., pure l-ibhium

chlorate rnelt at /*0]"0oK), are plotted as functions of ¿\ Sg and

â Stoi in Figs " 3l+ and, 35 respectively. The values of | ", 
Vs,

A Sf and A SM refer, in each case, to a particul-ar composition

and were obtained by interpolatj.ons. '?u and V" vary linearly

with ô S, and A Sit[, according to the following equations;

L" = !.96 - o,6t+A Sl't

"¿" =-l+'5b -o'/+IAsr

vs = -0.4L6 -o"Lg6asM

Vs = 3'l+2 - l'25 6 S¡

The linear dependance ot Lu and V" on A S¡ and À SIui indicate

t,hat I " 
and V" do reÍlect the change in order of the melt

v¡ith varying composibj.on" Thus the arbitrary choice of
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reference state (page 17 ) is at l-east partially justified.

But the above equations, beyond stating the fact that structural

contribuËions of viseosity and. molar volul4e are directly

reLated to the changes in order on melting and on mixing, give

no further information on the mechanism of the structural

changes 
"
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SUi'r'iART _ÄND CC'I{CLUSJONS

Ðensiüies of mol-ten roixtures of l-ithium chlorate were

determined by a dilatometric method, in the concentration range

0'3o weight percent lithiurn nitrate and over the temperaÈure

range 1300 - 170oC. The molar vol-ume showed a positive
deviaii-orr fr-orÁ ideality. The coefficient of thermaL expansion

decreased slightly with increaslng concentratj.on of rithium
nitrate. The data indicated strong covalent character in the

lithium chlorate melt, dininishing only slightywith i-ncreasing

concentration of lithium nitrate.
Viscosities of moLten mixLures of lithiuhlchlorate and

lithiun nitrate were determined by a flow method in the con-

centration and ternperature ranges quoted above. viscosity
isotherms showed considerable positive deviation from ideality.
The activation energy for viscous flow was practica_11y

independent, of composition and temperature. An interpretation
of Ehe data suggested the possible existence of teLusterss or

preferred groupings of molecules, in addition to free moLecules

and ions, in the lithium chlorate melt. Some kind of inter-
aciion between the nitrate ion and the chlorate lattice hras

al-so indicateci"

Heats of fusion and molar heat capaciÈies (both in
solid and lio^uid sbate) were determined calorimetrically,
using the method of mixtures. The entropy of fusion, of mixtures
of lithiun chlorate and lithium nitrate, increased with
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increasi-ng concentrat,ion of lithium nitrate, far more sharply

bhan a simple additive rel-ationshiplrec,.icts" The molar heat

capacityofmixturesalsoexhibitedasimilarincrease'
Adiscussionoft,hesedataprovidedsomeadditional

evidence for sorne kind of interaction between the nitrate ion

and bhe chlorate lattice' Heats of mixing at l+01'0oK were

calculated. frorn the iherrnal d'aia and were found tc be posit'ir¡e'

A detailed interpretation of heats of mixing also indicated

possible interact,ion between nitrate ion and chlorate lattice

resulting in the formation of nore complex lclusterst with

possible rbridgingt by the nitrat'e ion between two or íiore

clusters. Free energies of mixing were calculated using the

thermal d.ata and the phase di-agram of the system l-ithium

chlorate-lithiurn nibrate and were founcl to be negabive"

Entropies of mixing, calculated from the free energies and

heats of mixing data, were found to be positive' The observed

entropy of rnixing was more than that calculated for an ideal

sysbem'

onthebasisofËheseresultsaprobablemodelfor
molËen chlorate has been put forward' vj,z" ' the melt consists

of rclustersî of molecules (i.e" low energy particular con-

figuratiorJ I molecules and ions. The ad'dition of l-ithium nitrate

gives rise to some kind of inõeraction between the ni'trate ion

and.thech].oratelattiee,resu}tinginbheformationofmore
coinp}exrclustersl¡possiblybyrbridging|oflclustersrby
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nitrate ions, These complex tcLustersf are more temperature

sensitive than the simple lcLusterst.
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